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PROGRAMME OF THE 
CONFERENCE.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1927.
Reception at the Paviljoen Vondelpark, offered by 

the Vereeniging van Staatsburgeressen and the Unie voor 
Vrouwenbelangen to all delegates and visitors from 
abroad.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17th.

MORNING SESSION.
Chairman: Miss Ruth Morgan.

' 'Why the Alliance studies Peace’ ’ Mrs. Corbett Ashby 
President of the Alliance.

‘ ‘The Aims of the Conference’ ’ Miss Ruth Morgan 
Chairman of the Committee for Peace and the

League of Nations.
Report of the Secretary of the Committee for Peace and 

the League of Nations ....  Miss Rosa Manus
“The World Economic Conference” .... M. Maurette 

Director of the Research Section of the International
Labour Office. i

′ 'Political Exaggerations of Economic Realities’'
Prof. Thomas Parker Moon

Discussion.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

Chairman: Mlle. Emilie Gourd
' 'Economic War or Peace” Dr. Marie Elizabeth Luders 

Member of the German Reichstag, Delegate to the 
Economic Conference.

Resolutions.
"Distribution of Raw Materials: possibility of inter

national Control”
De Heer Jan Oudegeest, Vice President of the Inter
national Labour Office, Ex-Secretary of the Inter
national Federation of Trade Unions.

′ 'Situation of World Credit’' .... Sir George Paish 
Discussion.
Reception and Buffet by the Nederlandsche Vrouwen- 

club (Lyceum Club), Keizersgracht 580.
OPEN MEETING.

Chairman: Mrs. Corbett Ashby
Addresses of welcome:

Miss Rosa Manus, Vice-President of the Alliance, on 
behalf of the Committee;
Mrs. Italie van Embden on behalf of the Vereeniging 
van Staatsburgeressen;
Miss Johanna Westerman M.P., on behalf of the Unie 
voor Vrouwenbelangen.

Speakers: Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, Honorary Chair
man of the Committee for Peace and the League of
Nations, on: One Open Door to Peace. Mme. Mala- 
terre Sellier, Vice President of the Alliance; Dr. 
Ulich-Beil, Member of the Saxon Diet. The Vis
countess Astor, M.P.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 38th.
MORNING SESSION.

Chairman: Dr. C. C. Bakker van Bosse.
′ ‘Recent Developments in Arbitration’ ’ .. Dr. Kltyver

Technical Expert, Dutch Delegation the League 
Assembly.

′ ‘Settlement of disputes by Arbitration’ ’
Dr. Edgar Stern-Rubarth

Director of Wolff’s Agency.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

Chairman: Frau Adele Schreiber-Krieger.
International Security................... . ........... Mrs. Moss

Substitute delegate Australian delegation to the 
League Assembly.

Prof. Th. Ruyssen
Secretary: Association Internationale por le Societe 

des Nations.
Discussion.
Resolutions,

Delegates and visitors interested in the question of 
Women Police are invited to visit the office of the 
Children's Police, Kloveniersburgwal 72. Tram 9 
from Colonial Institute.

Official dinner at Maison Couturier, Keizersgracht 674. 
Three minute speeches.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19th.
MORNING SESSION.

Chairman: Mme. Grinberg Aupourrain.
"Problems of Disarmament” .... M. de Madariaga

Chief of the Disarmament Section of the League.
′ 'Naval Disarmament’ ′ .. ......... ,.. Admiral Allen 
Discussion.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Chairman: Miss Ruth Morgan.

′ 'Disarmament' ’.......................Frau Emmy Freundlich
M.P. Austria, Pres. Inter. Co-operative Women’s 
Guild.

Discussion.
Resolutions, Votes of Thanks, Closing speech.
Reception to delegates and Speakers by the Mayor of 

Amsterdam, Burgemeester de Vlugt, Heerengracht
502.

GREETINGS TO THE
CONFERENCE.
Letter from M. Benes.

Ministere des Affaires Etrangeres de la Republique 
de la Tchecoslovaquie.

Mesdames, Messieurs,
Ne pouvant a mon tres grand regret participer 

personnellement aux travaux de votre conference 
d’ etudes, consacree a la plus aigue des questions de 
la vie d’apres guerre en Europe, la question de la 
paix, permettez-moi de vous adresser par dcrit mon 
salut au commencement de vos travaux et de vous 
exprimer tous mes voeux pour entire reussite de votre 
conference. Je le fais d’autant plus sincerement que 
je connais I’importance de la question qui est le point 
central de vos debats et que je me rends compte de 
la preoccupation qui vous anime dans votre tache. 
Cette preoccupation est partag^e apres la guerre 
mondiale par tous les hommes a la raison eclairee 
et au coeur vivant et principalement par tous ceux 
qui, dans quelque direction que ce soit, assument la 
responsabilite du ddveloppement politique de 
1’humanity: cette preoccupation est inherente a toutes 
les nations et, en premier lieu, petites nations qui ont 
tout r^cemment recouvr6 leur independance et leur 
liberty, comme la nation tchecoslovaque: c’est la 
preoccupation d’ assurer la paix, la securite de 1’ Europe 
et du monde. J’estime, quant a moi, que vous abordez 
avec un esprit juste 1’etude des questions qui sont 
I'objet des preoccupations que je viens d’&ioncer, 
si vous commencez par l’examen des difficultes econo- 
miques et politiques, ainsi que les obstacles qui 
s’opposent a la paix; si vous determinez d’apres le 
caractere de ces difficultes les moyens et les voies pour 
1’assurer et la garantir. J’estime egalement que 
vous formulez avec beaucoup de justesse le caractere 
des obstacles politiques que rencontre la paix et les 
methodes pour les ^carter si, dans ce sens, vous posez 
pour premier objet de vos travaux les problemes de. la 
securite et de 1’arbitrage. Effectivement, ces pro- 
blemes n’ont pas d'autre, signification que de montrer, 
d’une part les plus grandes difficulty pour 1’etablisse- 
ment de la paix resultant du systeme, qui existait hier 
encore et existe en partie aujourd’hui, des rapports 
internationaux reposant sur la defiance, 1'intrigue et 
I'hostilite, et, d’ autre part, la voie pouvant amender 
cet etat; de montrer en outre la n^cessite de 1’^tablisse- 
ment des rapports entre les peuples et les Etats bases 
sur la confiance mutuelle, le respect des engagements 
et des traites internationaux, la loyaute, la volonte

de resoudre par des traites d'amitid ou d’arbitrage 
tous les conflits et mecontentements eventuels, enfin 
la solidarite Internationale dans la conservation de 
la paix et de la securite, comme la Societe des Nations 
veut les incarner en r^alite: en un mot la necessite d'un 
nouveau statut juridique international.

Je suis persuade qu'on ne doit pas juger d’une 
maniere pessimiste les possibility de ce nouveau 
systeme internationale en depit de toutes les difficultes 
qui se sont presentees jusqu’ a present pour la solution 
de cette question en bloc et dans ses details, comme 
nous en avons 6te temo in et y avons collabore a la 
Societe des Nations. Nous ne devons pas envisager 
I’eloignement qui nous separe encore du but final que 
nous voulons atteindre, mails considerer et apprecier 
aussi les etapes des progres accomplis dans cette voie. 
Nous n’avons pas reussi a mettre en pratique- toute 
1’ oeuvre elaboree il y a trois ans par la protocols de 
Geneve et qui fortifiait les engagements pris par tous 
les membres de la Societe en repoussant les guerres 
d’agression et en soulignant a nouveau 1’obligation de 
1’ arbitrage et de la solidarite, mais nous ne devons pas 
perdre de vue que les idees, sur lesquelles cette oeuvre 
etait edifiee, sont de venues plus vivantes et qu’elles 
s' ouvrent de plus en plus un chemin vers une politique 
pratique, comme le moiitre le nombre croissant de 
traites d’ arbitrage et de garantie, conclus dans 1’esprit 
et le cadre de la Societe des ’Nations, et servant a 
assurer et consolider la paix. Il depend d’ailleurs de 
nous, de la volonte et des facujtds de tous ceux qui ont 
conscience de la signification fatale des questions de 
paix et de securite que ces idees triomphent dans la 
politique de tous les Etats europeens. La democratie, 
dont le developpement dans une grande partie de 
1’Europe restera comme le resultat le plus precieuxdes 
annees revolutionnaires d’apres guerre, signifie que 
dans la grande majorite des Etats europeens tous les 
individus depuis les ministres jusque’aux ouvriers, 
sont responsables de la politique de leur gouvernement, 
des methodes de leur politique exterieure, pour autant 
du moins qu’ils d^terminent ensemble le milieu d’ou 
emane la politique du peuple et de I’Etat et qu’ils 
peuvent exercer leur influence sur le developpement 
et la realisation des idees de paix et du nouveau statut 
juridique international dans les masses, si non directe- 
ment dans les assemblies politiques de leurs pays.

Je suis du nombre de ceux qui apprecient pour cette 
raison la politique pacifique des gouvernements et des 
diplomaties, de meme que la volonte pacifique et le 
travail de tous ceux qui representent, stimulent 
1’opinion publique nationale et internationale; du 
nombre de ceux qui approuvent d’ autant plus 1' oeuvre 
que dans 1' interet de la paix, veut developper 1’ organi
sation qui provoque cette conference; elle a bieii 
compris que la revendication, pour completer et 
perfectionner la democratic, et 1'octroi aux femmes du 
droit de vote et de I’dgalite politique, la ou cette 
revendication n’ a pas encore etd realisee, sera accept^e 
d’une maniere d’autant plus evidente et avec d’autant 
plus de j oie si elles montrent qu’ elles sont capables de se 
mettre au premier rang pour travailler en faveur de la 
paix et du nouveau statut juridique Internationale, 
ainsi que de collaborer dans la mesure de leurs forces 
a la diffusion des idees de paix et a I’eloignement^de 
toutes les difficulty que celles-ci rencontrent.

C’est dans cet esprit que j’adresse encore une fois 
mon salut aux membres de la Conference.

Dr. Eduard Benes.

Telegram from M. Beelaerts,
S’Gravenhage 17. novembre 1927.

Je regrette que mes fonctions m’empechent me rendre 
a 1’ aimable invitation pour assister a votre Congres. 
je formule mes meilleurs voeux pour le succes complet 
de vos travaux etant convaincu de 1’influence bien- 
faisante que les femmes peuvent exercer en faveur de la 
paix. Je souhaite que la propagande active des 
diff&entes associations representees a votre Congres 

puisse contribuer i cr(%r la mentality parmi les peuples 
qi i doit former la base pour 1’ action des gouvernements 
pour atteindre les buts poursuivis par la Society des 
Nations.

Beelaerts, Ministre des Affaires
p Etrangeres des Pays Bas.

From International Bodies.
Bureau International de la Paix.
Institut Universitaire des Hautes Etudes Inter

nationales (Mantoux).
Bureau International pour la Defense des Indigenes.
Ligue Internationales des Femmes juives.
World's Alliance of Young Men’s Christian Associa

tions.
Dame Rachel Crowdy.

(League of Nations).
Melle Mundt (I.L.O.)1

From Women M.P.'s.
Rudel Zeynek, of Austria.
Anna Kethly, of Hungary. 

and from many other Societies which space does not 
permit to us name.

RESOLUTIONS.
Economic Questions.

1. We, the delegates from Societies of many countries, 
ardently desiring peace and the welfare of the race, 
note with satisfaction that the World Economic 
Conference, composed of members from all quarters 
of the globe and representing every class and every 
shade of economic opinion, has unanimously set 
forth some important principles of economic policy 
which the world ought to pursue in the interest 
alike of peace and prosperity.

2. We note that this policy, based on the fact that 
countries are economically interdependent to a 
greater or less degree, consists principally of a 
reduction of those trade barriers that at present 
unduly hamper international trade.

3, Recognizing that in the unanimous opinion of the 
Conference the adoption of this policy would result 
in a substantial improvement in world economic 
conditions, and in the end in an advance in the 
general standard of living and in reduction of 
prices and increase of employment;
and also, recognising that the removal of those 
trade barriers, which are a cause not only of waste 
and loss but also of friction and ill-will, would 
substantially aid the cause of peace.

4. We declare our ideal to be the full and free intellec
tual and economic co-operation between the peoples 
of all nations, and return to our respective countries 
resolved to bring before our national societies of 
women the immediate need in the interests of 
world peace of using their political power to urge 
upon their respective governments to accept and 
put into practice in every possible way, both by 
separate national action and in collaboration with 
other countries, the recommendations of the 
Economic Conference.

5. This first Study Conference of the Peace Committee 
of the Alliance sends forward to the President and 
the individual members of the Council of the 
League its earnest conviction that the representa
tion of consumers on the Economic Consultative 
Committee will not be complete without the inclu
sion of women, since in all countries women suffer 
equally with men from the high cost of living, from 
the grave financial situation and from unemploy
ment, and inasmuch as they guide the expenditure 
of the family they are one of the most important 
economic factors.

6. In consequence of the extraordinary economic 
danger and serious menace to world peace arising 
from the indebtedness, of European States, this 
Conference resolves to ask the auxiliaries of the
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Alliance to propose to their respective Govern
ments to submit to the League of Nations a proposal 
tending to the opening, with the collaboration of 
its competent organs, of a general investigation, on 
purely economic grounds, into international finan
cial obligations resulting from the world war.

Political Questions.
This Conference:

i. notes with satisfaction that the 8th Assembly of the 
League of Nations has set up a Special Committee 
to study the Questions of arbitration and security;

2. expresses the hope that this Committee will pro
nounce in favour of an international agreement, 
formally interdicting all recourse to war;

3. begs all Governments to adhere to the Optional 
Clause of the Permanent Court of Justice and sec
ondly to conclude treaties agreeing to submit their 
differences after the failure of conciliation or other 
peaceful methods of settlement, to arbitration or 
to the jurisdiction of the Court.

4. hopes that the Committee of Arbitration and Secur
ity will draft detail propositions which may be 
submitted to the Assembly of 1928 ;

5. (a) invites the auxiliaries to make those ideas of 
solidarity underlying the Pact better known which 
entail certain obligations towards States vic- 
of aggression.
(b) urges Governments to seek for methods of aug
menting general security and facilitating disarma
ment and what new obligations they can under
take in this matter ;

The Conference:
6. convinced that the present state of armaments is 

in itself one of the causes of mutual distrust be
tween nations, that it keeps alive a feeling of in
security, and that it is therefore at once an effect 
and a cause of unrest and war;

7, convinced that even under the present conditions 
of security, a disarmament treaty covering progres
sive limitation in armaments is possible;

8. begs the Auxiliaries to examine the divergences of 
opinion which have been shown in the Preparatory 
Committee for Disarmament, and to urge upon 
their Governments to make such reciprocal con
cessions as may be necessary to bring about an 
international agreement.

9. Considering that effective disarmament can only 
be realised, when an atmosphere of mutual confi
dence between peoples has been created by moral 
disarmament, the Conference urges women and 
mothers to work to realise this moral disarmament 
by all means in their power, and especially by 
educating the younger generation in the spirit of 
Peace and international understanding.

VOEUX ECONOMIQUES.
Nous, delegates d’associations de nombreux pays, 

desirant ardemment la Paix et le bonheur des Peuples,
1. Constatant avec satisfaction. que la Conference 

Economique Internationale composee de membres 
de toutes les parties du globe et representant 
toutes les classes et toutes les nuances d'opinion 
economique, a etabli a 1'unanimite quelques 
principes importants de la politique economique 
que le monde devra pousuivre dans 1’interet da 
la Paix et de la prosperity commune.

2. Constatant que cette politique, basee sur le fait 
que les Pays sont a des degras differents economi- 
quement interdependants, consiste principalement 
dans la diminution des barri^res qui entravent le 
commerce international.

3. Considerant que, dans 1'opinion unanime de la 
Conference, 1‘ adoption de cette politique doit 
conduire a un progres notable des conditions 
Economiques mondiales et, finalement, a une 
amelioration du niveau general de la vie, a la 
diminution des prix et a une reduction du ch6mage.

Considerant aussi que la suppression de ces 
barrieres commerciales, qui sont une cause non 
seulement de gaspillages mais de difficultes et de 
malentendus, aiderait considerablement la cause 
de la Paix.

4. Nous declarons que notre ideal doit 6tre la pleine 
et libre co-operation intellectuelle et economique 
entre les peuples de toutes les Nations. Nous 
declarons que nous retournerons dans nos pays 
respectifs, resolues A faire comprendre a nos 
Societes feminines nationales la necessite imme
diate, dans 1’ interSt de la Paix du Monde, d’ user 
de leur pouvoir politique sur leurs gouvernements 
respectifs afin que ceux-ci acceptent et mettent en 
pratique par tous les moyens, soit nationaux, soit 
en collaboration avec d’autres pays, les recomman- 
dations de la Conference Economique Inter- 
nationale.

5, La premiere Conference d‘ Etude de la Commission 
de la Paix de 1'Alliance exprime au President et 
aux membres du Conseil de la Society des Nations 
sa ferme conviction que la representation des 
consommateurs dans la Comite Economique 
Consultatif ne pourra etre consideree comme com
plete si les femmes n’y ont leur place; car dans 
tous les pays, les femmes souffrent autant que 
les hommes de la cherte de la vie, de la crise des 
affaireset du chomage et, d‘ autre part, en dirigeant 
la consommation familiale elles constituent un des 
facteurs les plus importants de la vie Economique.

6. Considerant le danger Economique extraordinaire 
et la serieuse menace pour la paix du monde, qui 
resulte des dettes des Etats europeens, la Con
ference engage les membres de I’ Alliance a sugg^rer 
a leurs gouvernements respectifs de soumettre a la 
S.d.N. une proposition tendant a ouvrir, avec le 
concours de ses organes competents, une enqudte 
g&ierale sur des bases purement economiques, au 
sujet des obligations financieres qui resultant de la 
guerre mondiale.

QUESTIONS POLITIQUES.
La Conference

1. constatant avec une vive satisfaction que la 
8eme Assemble de la S.d.N. a decide de faire 
6tudier par un Comite special les questions 
d‘ arbitrage et de Securite.

2. exprime le voeu que ce Comite se prononce en 
faveur d’un aceord collectif interdisant d’une 
maniere formelie tout recours a la guerre.

3. demande a tous les gouvernements d’ adherer a la 
clause facultative de la Cour Permanent de 
Justice, et, en second lieu, de conclure des trait/s 
par lesquels ils se declarent d’ accord pour soumettre 
leurs diff&ends, apres insucces de conciliation ou 
d’autres methodes pacifiques d‘ arrangement, a 
1' arbitrage ou a la juridiction de la Cour.

4. espere que le Comite d’Arbitrage et de Securite 
elaborer a des propositions precises qui seront 
soumises a 1' Assemble de 1928.

5. invite les associations affiliees,:
(a) a propager les idfe de solidarity qui se 
trouyent a la base du Pacte et qui entrainent des 
obligations concernant F assistance mutuelle aux 
Etats victimes d’une agression.
(b) a insister aupres des gouvernements pour 
qi’ils examinent quelles nouvelles obligations ils 
pourraient assumer pour augmenter la security 
generale et faciliter le desarmement.

La Conference
6. convaincu que I'^tat actuel des armements est une 

des causes de la mefiance mutuelle entre nations, 
en entretenant leurs sentiments d’ insecurity et 
que, par consequent, il est en meme temps un des 
efiets et une des causes de 1’ insecurity et des guerres.

7. convaincu que, deja, dans les conditions actuelles 
de la Securite, un traite de d&armement contenant 

une limitation progressive des armements est 
possible.

8. prie les associations affiliees d‘ examiner les 
divergences de vue qui se sont manifestes dans la 
Commission Preparatoire du Desarmement, et 
d‘ insister apres de leurs Gouvernements afin 
d'obtenir les concessions reciproques necessaires 

. pour aboutir a un accord international
9. considerant que le desarmement effectif des Pays 

ne sera realisable que si un desarmement moral 
cree une atmosphere de confiance entre les Peuples. 
Emet le voeu 
que les femmes et les meres travaillent a realiser 
ce desarmement moral par tous les moyens en leur 
pouvoir et particulierement par 1'education des 
jeunes generations dans un esprit de paix et de 
comprehension internationale.

ENTSCHLIESSUNGEN ZU WIRTSCHAFTLICHEN 
FRAGEN.

1. Als Delegierte der Vereinigungen zahlreicher 
Lander und im Bestreben dem Frieden und der 
Wohlfahrt der Menschheit zu dienen, stellen wir 
mit Befriedigung fest, dass die Genfer Weltwirt- 
schaftskonferenz, die sich aus Wirtschaftsvertretern 
aller Erdteile, aller Klassen, aller Meinungen 
zusammensetzte, ubereinstimmend zu der 
Befiirwortung einer Wirtschaftspolitik gelangte, 
die im Interesse des Friedens und des Wohlstandes 
der Welt gleichermassen befolgt werden mijsste.

2. Diese Politik stiitzt sich auf die Tatsache, dass 
Lander wirtschaftlich in grosserem oder geringerem 
Umfange von einander abhangen, und erstrebt 
daher vor allem Abbau der Schranken, die gegen- 
wartig den Welthandel in unangemessener Weise 
hemmen.

3. Die Konferenz erkennt eiiimiitig an, dass Befol- 
gung der in Genf empfohlenen Wirtschaftspolitik 
eine erhebliche Verbesserung der Weltwirtschafts- 
lage, damit Erhohung der allgemeinen Lebens- 
haltung, Abbau der Preise und Vermehrung der 
Arbeitsmoglichkeiten herbeifiihren wiirde.

Sie erkennt ferner, dass Beseitigung der Handels- 
schranken die nicht nur Vergeudung und Verlust, 
sondern auch gegenseitige Reibungen und Feind- 
schaft mit sich bringen, die Sache des Friedens 
wesentlich fordern wiirde.

4. Wir bekennen uns zu dem Ideal des vollen und 
freien geistigen und wirtschaftlichen Austausches 
von Gedanken, Leistungen und Waren, zwischen 
alien Volkem und Nationen, und kehren in unsere 
Lander mit dem Entschluss zuriick, unseren 
Frauenorganisationen vorzustellen, dass es fur die 
Herbeifiihrung eines Weltfriedens unbedingt 
erforderlich ist, dass sie ihren Einfluss als Staats- 
burgerinnen ihren Regierungen gegeniiber dahin 
geltend machen, dass diese Regierungen die 
empfohlenen Massnahmen der Weltwirtschafts- 
konferenz annehmen und fur sich in Zusamen- 
arbeit mit anderen Regierungen in jeder moglichen 
Weise ausfuhren.

5. Die Konferenz spricht dem Vorsitzenden und den 
Einzelmitgliedern des Volkerbunderates nach- 
drucklich ihre Meinung aus, dass die Vertretung 
der Verbraucher beim Comite Economique nicht 
als vollstaiidig betrachtet werden kann, wenn sie 
nicht Frauen als Mitglieder umfasst; in alien 
Landem sind es Frauen, die den Verbrauch der 
normalen Familie bestimmen; sie leiden ebenso 
wie die Manner unter hohen Bezugspreisen, 
Desorganisation des Handels und Arbeitslosigkeit.

6. Die Konferenz beschliesstim Hinblick auf die 
ausserordentliche Gefahr fur Wirtschaft und 
dadurch Frieden der Welt, die durch die Verschul- 
dung der Europaischen Staaten besteht, die 
Verbande des Weltbunds zu bitten, sich bei ihren 
Regierungen dafiir einzusetzen, 
dass sie dem Volkerbund den Vorschlag unter- 
breiten, dass er unter Zusammenarbeit mitseinem 

sachverstandigen Organen eine allgemeine Unter- 
suchung unter rein wirtschaftlichen Gesichts- 
punkten uber die internationalen finanziellen Ver- 
pflichtungen einleitet, die sich aus dem Kriege 
ergeben haben.
ENTSCHLIESSUNGEN ZU POLITISCHEN 

FRAGEN.
i. Diese Konferenz :
1. stellt mit Befriedigung fest, dass die achte Ver- 

sammlung des V61kerbund.es einen besonderen 
Ausschuss zum Studium der Fragen der Abriistung 
und Sicherheit eingesetzt hat;

2. sie gibt der Hoffnung Ausdruck, dass dieser 
Ausschuss sich zu Gunsten einer internationalen 
Uebereinkunft erklaren wird, die formell verbieten 
wird zum Kriege zu schreiten;

3. sie bittet alle Regierungen die fakultative Klausel 
des standigen Internationalen Schieds-Gerichtshofs 
zu unterzeichnen und Vertrage zu schliessen, durch 
die sie sich bereit erklaren, alle ihre Streitfalle 
bei Versagen eines Vergleichsverfahrens dem 
Scheidsgerichtsverfahren oder dem Urteil des 
Gerichtshofes zu unterwerfen;

4. sie hofft, dass der Ausschuss fur Schiedsgerichts- 
barkeit und Sicherheit ausfuhrliche Vorschlage 
ausarbeiten wird, die der Volkerbundversammlung 
von 1928 vorgelegt werden konnen,

5. (a) sie fordert die angeschlossenen Verbande des 
Weltbundes auf, den Gedanken der Solidaritat, 
der der vslkerbundssatzung innewohnt und die 
rechtliche Verpflichtungen sowie gegenseitige Un- 
terstiitzung bedrangter Staaten mit sich bringt, zu 
verbreiten.
(b) sie ersucht die Regierungen dringend, Mittel und 
Wege zu. suchen, die die allgemeine Sicherheit 
vergrossein und Abriistung erleichtern; auch 
mogen die Regierungen untersuchen, welche 
neue Verpflichtungen in dieser Frage aufgenommen 
werden konnen;
Die Konferenz:

6. uberzeugt, dass der gegenwartige Zustand der 
Rustungen eine Ursache an sich gegenseitigen 
Misstrauens zwischen den Nationen bedeutet, dass 
er die standige Bedrohung des Gefiihls der Sicher 
heit in sich trftgen und dass er daher zugleich Wir- 
kung und Ursachs internationaler Beunruhigung 
und der Kriege ist;

7. iiberzeugt, dass selbts gegenwartig ein Abriistung- 
svertrag, der eine fortschreitende Begrenzung der 
Riistungen vorsicht, moglich ist,

8. bittet die angeschlossenen Verbande des Welt- 
bunds, die Abwei chungen der Ansichten, wie sie im 
vorbereitenden Abriistungsausschuss zu Tage 
getreten sind, zu beachten und ihre Regierungen 
dringend zu ersuchen, solches gegenseitige Entge- 
genkommen zu zeigen, wie es fiir das Zustande- 
kommen einer internationalen Uebereinkunft notig 
ist.

9. Die Konferenz:. . 1 .
in der Ueberzeugung, dass eine tatsachliche 
Abriistung der Lander sich nur verwirklichen 
lasst, wenn eine moralische Abriistung eine 
Atmosphares des Vertrauens zwischen den Volkern 
geschaffen hat, spricht den dringenden Wunsch 
aus, dass die Frauen und Mutter an der Verwirkli- 
chung dieser moralischen Abriistung mit alien ihnen 
zuganglichen Mitteln arbeiten mogen, namentlich 
durch die Erziehung der jungen Generation in 
Geiste des Friedens und des internationalen 
Verstandnisses;

THE PEACE STUDY CONFERENCE 
IN AMSTERDAM.

We publish above the programme and Resolutions of 
the Conference which will doubtless in themselves give 
a certain picture of the Conference, but this first effort 
of the Alliance to carry out a new item on its programme
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must have a few words of description beyond these bare 
facts.

The Delegates.
To the members of the Alliance one of the most delight

ful happenings of the Congress was the presence of Mrs. 
Chapman Catt. Mrs. Catt undertook the long journey 
from America just to be present at the Conference and 
the antecedent meeting of the Peace Committee—four 
days in Amsterdam! That was a wonderful tribute to 
her interest in the Alliance and its peace work and it was 
fully appreciated. She looked wonderfully well and 
it was a great joy to all to feel once more the inspiration 
of her presence. Then there was Miss Morgan, Chair
man of the Committee and its quite indefatigable Sec
retary, Miss Rosa Manus who was the animating spirit 
of the Conference. The Board of the Alliance was well 
represented by the President, Mrs. Corbett Ashby, the 
First Vice President, Frau Adele Schreiber, Mme. 
Malaterre Sellier, Senator Plaminkova, Mlle. Gourd, 
Miss Sterling, Mme. Grinberg, Mme. Charaoui Pacha, 
the Marquesa del Ter, Frau von Velsen and Miss Walin. 
The following Auxiliaries were represented: Australia, 
Czecho-slovakia, Egypt, France, Germany, Great 
Britain, Holland, Hungary, Ireland, Roumania, South 
Africa, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and the United 
States. Most of the big women’s international organ
isations appointed fraternal delegates, namely: the 
International Co-operative Women’s Guild, the Inter
national Council of Nurses, the International Council of 
Women, the International Federation of University 
Women, the Women’s International League of Peace 
and Freedom, the World Union of Women for Inter
national Concord and the World’s Young Women’s 
Christian Association.

The Speakers.
The programme shows who the speakers were, and 

space does not permit us to give any detailed account of 
what they said, for which the Report of the Conference, 
which will be ready very shortly, must be consulted. 
M. Maurette gave a masterly, witty and inclusive 
survey of the Economic situation; Professor Thomas 
Parker Moon, who is a Professor of the Columbia Uni
versity, New York, now undertaking special research 
work in Paris, gave an address showing that economic 
needs are sometimes exaggerated for political purposes. 
Dr. Luders, who needs no introduction to our readers, 
emphasised the basic need for economic adjustments in 
securing world peace, and Sir George Paish roused the 
Conference to an understanding of the immediate 
dangers to the world of a breakdown in world credits. 
We cannot recall the wisdom of each separate speaker, 
and will only note that Mrs. Kluyver, of the Dutch 
Foreign Office, gave a lucid survey of the present situ
ation as regards arbitration, and M. de Madariaga not 
only dealt with what has been done and is to be done 
for disarmament, but also succeeded in inspiring faith 
and hope in the future possibilities of achievement.

At the evening meeting, the speech of Mrs. Chapman 
Catt was necessarily the great event. She made a great 
speech, which while it did not fail to make an appeal 
to our idealism, also gave much shrewd matter for hard 
thought. With her measured tones, her infrequent 
and restrained gestures, she appeared as the inspired 
prophetess of the peace movement.

The Social Side.
The informal opening of the Congress took place on 

the Wednesday evening, when the two Dutch societies, 
the Staaatsburgeressen and Unie voor Vrouwenbelangen, 
which form the Auxiliary of the Alliance in Holland 
gave a delightful reception which gave us all an oppor
tunity of meeting each other. There was a charming 
and unexpected interlude when a troup of young Dutch 
Girls came in and gave an old Dutch peasant dance in 
costume, being introduced by a "Comm^re”—in 
Dutch "Petronell"—who made an amusing speech 
addressed to Mrs. Catt recalling a similar occasion 
during the Alliance Congress in Amsterdam in 1908,
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when she had also brought her ' ‘little family’ ’ to dance 
for the delight of suftragists, and who ended up with 
the presentation of a real Dutch cheese! ■

Then there was the official dimmer, at which some 
150 people were present, and when we were greeted in 
brief speeches by the chosen representative of each dele
gation. This was again followed by a pleasant "sur
prise’ ’ in the shape ot a little film of the arrival of dele
gates at the Colonial Institute. It is always an inter
esting experience to see oneself as others see one, and 
there were cries of greeting and shouts of laughter as 
well-known tigures were picked out.

The President of the Concertgebouw, the great Con
cert Hall ot Amsterdam, most generously invited dele
gates to attend the' Concert on Sunday Afternoon, 
November 20th, when the magnificent orchestra was 
presenting a specially attractive programme. After the 
Concert the President gave a little reception to the 
delegates who were glad to have this opportunity of 
expressing their appreciation of his kindness.

Then the Burgermaster of Amsterdam gave a recep
tion at the close of the Conference in the typical old 
Amsterdam house which has recently been given for its 
Mayor’s official residence.

The Nederlandsche Vrouwenclub—which is the 
Lyceum Club of Amsterdam, where many members of 
the Board were comfortably and conveniently housed, 
Miss Manus' office being there, also gave a reception 
attended by a crowd of delegates and visitors. Per- 
haps we may say here a word of thanks to the Com
mittee and Directress of the Club, who allowed delegates 
the free use of the Club, and thus permitted to Com
mittees and the Board which met there to have many 
enjoyable lunches and dinners in common.

Miss Manus had collected together a wonderful 
Hospitality Committee, which found accommodation in 
the hospitable homes of Amsterdam, for practically 
every delegate who desired it. The number of kind 
folk who thus took in the stranger and gave her every 
comfort and kindness she could need was remarkable, 
no less than the careful organisation which ensured that 
each knew exactly where she was to go, and how she 
could get most easily to the Conference Hall.
^Last but not least comes Miss Manus herself, who 
arranged every day of the Conference luncheon at her 
sister's house close to the Colonial Institute for the 
speakers and members of the Board, etc., and who on 
two successive Sundays took large parties out for dinner 
at her parents’ country house. It is a charming drive 
to Baarn, along the Canals and through picturesque 
little villages, and Mr. and Mrs. Manus with their sons 
and daughters offered a welcome so kind, so sincere and 
so hospitable that it left an unforgettable impression 
on the minds of all who had the good fortune to meet 
with it.

The Conference itself.
The Colonial Institute is a very fine modern building, 

which includes a Museum and large administrative 
offices in addition to the Hall where the meetings were 
held. The accommodation is excellent, and the 
arrangements worked with wonderful smoothness. The 
members of the Dutch Reception Committee provided 
for an information Bureau, a stall tor the purchase of 
stationery, chocolate and small mementos of Amster
dam, and a service of pages, who showed both intelli
gence and good nature, and were the quietest pages ever 
seen at a conference.

All this organisation depended upon Miss Manus, who 
not only worked herself all day and every day for many 
weeks before hand, but has the great gift of getting 
other people to work for and with her. It is really 
impossible to say just how much the Conference owed to 
her, and we all want her to know that her work was 
fully appreciated.

Report of the Conference.
Arrangements are already well forward for issuing 

the othcial Report of the Peace Study Conference. This 
will be a very valuable document both to those who were
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present and who will, it is hoped, be speaking and writ
ing on the Conference in their own countries; and also 
for those who were not able to attend, and who will find 
the Resolutions and a full record of the speeches. These 
will be given in most cases practically as they were 
delivered (an absolutely verbatim report was not pos- 
sible), and will be followed by short summaries in either 
of the othertwo languages, English, French and German 
being the official languages employed.

Orders should be sent at once to: Miss Rosa Manus, 
580 Keizersgracht, Amsterdam, and should be accom
panied by an international money order, or other 
remittance, for 1.50 gulden (two shillings and sixpence 
in English money).

Many orders were received at the time of the Con- 
ference, and it is important to order early to avoid 
delay. It is hoped that all readers will do all they can 
to make the existence of the Report known as it should 
interest many societies and individuals outside our 
immediate circle of members.

MEETINGS OF THE BOARD AND 
THE INTERNATIONAL COM

MITTEE IN AMSTERDAM.
The list of those present at the Peace Conference pub

lished above makes it unnecessary to repeat the names 
of those attending the meetings of the Board and the 
International Committee.

The item of most general interest which both these 
meetings considered was the place to be chosen for hold
ing the next Congress of the Alliance in 1929. By a 
unanimous vote it was decided to accept the invitation 
of the German Auxiliary to go to Berlin to celebrate the 
25th anniversary of the formal institution there of the 
Alliance in 1904. It was felt that apart from this 
desire that the Alliance should pay a tribute to the place 
of its christening, now that so many of its Auxiliaries 
are ‘ ‘enfranchised countries’ ’ it is but fair that they 
also should share in the interest attaching to the tri
ennial Congresses.

Mlle. Gourd gave to each meeting her usual interest
ing Reports on her work in connection with the League 
of Nations, and a summary of the work accomplished 
by the temporary Headquarters in Geneva during the 
League Assembly. She made it very evident that this 
is a very valuable institution, and it is quite decided 
that it shall be an annual affair and that every effort 
shall be made to add to its importance.

Miss Sterling, as Treasurer, presented a Report on the 
Finances of the Alliance which shows that while the 
present position is satisfactory, the member societies 
will have to give serious consideration to the future. 
If the Leslie Commission has to cease its generous sup
port in the future, then it will be necessary for the 
affiliated bodies to decide upon some way to supplement 
the regular income which is at present so largely de
rived from it. The next Congress must certainly 
see a Committee for ‘ 'Ways and Means.”

Mme. Grinberg reported on the steps taken to organise 
the new Bibliographical Bureau in Paris, and Dr. von 
Zahn-Harnack of the German Federation of University 
Women very kindly came to tell of the work in this 
line already undertaken in Berlin. It is hoped that 
the Alliance Bureau may be able to co-operate with 
this undertaking and so take advantage of the valuable 
work which has already been done and is being done 
there.

Reports were received from several of the Inter
national Standing Committees. The Police Committee 
held its first meeting in Amsterdam just before the open
ing of the Peace Conference, and its Chairman, Miss 
Manus, gave a report on the extremely interesting work 
it had discussed. It is hoped shortly to publish in this 
paper a summary of the Reports received from the 
different countries represented on the Committee, and 
so it is perhaps only necessary to say here that the

Board was very appreciative of the excellent work done 
by the Committee, and also of the fact that a special 
additional meeting had been organised at which mem
bers of the police from every part of Holland were pres
ent in order to have an informal occasion of discussing 
police problems with the international members.

Miss Macmillan sent a Report on Nationality, which 
dealt with the new French law, details of which we 
have already given, and gave a practical programme for 
the work to be done in connection with the League of 
Nations Committee for the Codification of International 
Law which has taken up this question.

Fru Arenholt, Chairman of the Committee on Like 
Conditions of Work for Men and Women, sent in a 
Report which dealt principally with the ever burning 
question of protective legislation for women as illus
trated by the meeting of the International Trade Union 
Women’s Conference held in Paris in July. In that 
Conference also the difference of opinion so familiar 
to the members of the Alliance was apparent to some 
extent, and the Board heard with interest the conclu
sions drawn by Fru Arenholt.

Other Chairmen explained that their work had not 
yet reached a point where a Report could usefully be 
prepared, but the collection of information is going 
steadily on. —

The future of Jus Suffragii was also discussed. 
was decided that regular monthly articles on the League 
of Nations would be a welcome feature, and also that 
it would add to the interest of the paper and keep mem
bers in closer touch with the actual work of the Alliance 
if a section were given up to reports on the work of the 
International Standing Committees. As a result, it 
is hoped that if not in this issue, which has been de
layed unavoidably by the Editor's presence in Amster
dam, then beginning with the next, a series of Reports 
from the Police Committee, the Enfranchised Women’s 
Committee, etc., will begin. . .

Other minor questions and matters of administration 
were also discussed, and of course the Board gave full 
consideration to the recent Peace Conference and the 
work of the Peace Committee for the future, about which 
we shall doubtless be able to give particulars later on 
when plans are more definitely made.

INTERNATIONAL 
BIBLIOGRAPHICAL BUREAU 

for social and political questions affecting women.

At the meeting of the Alliance Board in Prague this 
spring it was decided on the proposal of the Dutch 
Auxiliary to organise a Bibliographical Bureau, in 
order to help those interested in the women’s movement 
all over the world by the provision of such bibliograph
ical information as would assist in research or other 
work. The matter collected will deal solely with politi
cal legal and economic questions affecting women, 
and will not touch literary or artistic questions.

It was decided that the Bibliographical Bureau should 
be installed in Paris, and Madame Suzanne Grinberg- 
AuDourrain, a member of the Alliance Board, has been 
asked to undertake its organisation and general direc
tion. . , . - .

Mlle. Eugenie Saharoff, graduate of the American 
School of Librarians and who can correspond with our 
Auxiliaries in seven languages (French, English, Ger- 
man Russian, Polish, Spanish and Italian) has been 
put in charge of the collection of documents.
‘ To facilitate the work, and especially to obtain in- 
formation as to recent publications, each Auxiliary is 
asked to appoint from their country a special corres- 
pendent for the Bureau, who is asked to send to the 
Secretary two copies of publishers catalogues which 
contain names of recent works.

The Secretary will as far as possible send out on re
questany documents which she has been able to obtain.

"RR*"**
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In these cases, all expenses of- despatch and postage will 
be charged to the recipient.

The Board of the Alliance trusts that the Auxiliaries 
will show their interest in this new Bureau both by 
sending and asking for information.

Please send all bulletins, papers and other publica
tions of your Society to the Bureau in duplicate.

All correspondence whould be addressed to: Mlle.
Eugenie Saharoff, 52 Avenue des Ternes, Xllle. Paris.

BUREAU INTERNATIONAL 
BIBLIOGRAPHIQUE

pour les questions sociales et politiques feminines.
Lors de la reunion du Gomite de 1' Alliance a Prague 

en 1927, il a ete decide sur une propostion de l'Auxili- 
aire Hollandaise qu'un Bureau de documentation bib- 
liographique serait constitue de maniere que tous ceux 
ou celles qui s’ interessent au mouvement feministe 
mondial, puissent avoir des renseigements biblio- 
graphiques pour faciliter les recherches ou les travaux. 
La documentation se rapporterait exclusivement aux 
questions feminines d'ordre politique, civil et ^eonom- 
ique a 1’exception de tous renseignements d’ordre 
litt^raire ou artistique.

Il a ete decide que ce Bureau Bibiographique serait 
installe a Paris, et Madame Suzanne Grinberg-Aupour- 
rain, membre du Comite de 1'Alliance, a ete charge de 
son organisation et de sa direction generale.

Mlle. Eugenie Saharoff, diplomee de 1’Ecole Ameri- 
caine de BibliothScaires et qui peut correspondre avec 
nos Auxiliaires en 7 langues etrangeres: francais, 
anglais, allemand, russe, polonais, espagnol et italien, 
a refu la charge du travail de documentation.

Pour faciliter ce travail et surtout pour etre au courant 
des dernieres publications parties, chaque Auxiliaire 
devra nommer dans son pays une correspondante du 
Bureau, dont la fonction consistera a faire parvenir a 
la Secretaire de 1’ Office, en double exemplaire, les cata- 
logues des librairies portant la nomenclature des 
derniers ouvrages parus.

La Secretaire enverra sur demande et dans la mesure 
du possible les documents qu’elle pourra se procurer. 
Dans ce dernier cas, les frais de livraison et d’ expedi
tion seront a la charge des destinataires.

La Comite de 1’ Alliance espere que les Auxiliaires 
montreront I’interet qu’elles portent a ce nouveau 
Bureau soit en envoyant soit en demandant desrensiegne- 
ments.

Priere d’envoyer les bulletins, journaux et toutes 
publications des Auxiliaires au Bureau Bibliographique 
en 2 exemplaires.

Adresser toute la correspondance a: Mlle. Eugenie 
Saharoff, 52, Avenue des Ternes, Xllle. Paris.

GREAT BRITAIN.
At the recent bye-election in Southend, the Countess 

of Iveagh, the Conservative candidate, was elected to 
Parliament by a big majority, This election makes 
the seventh woman member of the British Parliament. 
Women’s organisations will weclome the addition to 
the women's numbers.

IRELAND.
The Ulster Parliament has rejected, by twenty-five 

votes to fourteen, a private Bill presented by Mr. J. 
Devlin, M.P., to extend the vote to women of twenty- 
one years.

Mr. Devlin contended that as women of twenty-one 
had the vote in the Free State there was no reason why 
it should not apply to Northern Ireland.

Lord Craigavon, the Premier, who moved the rejection 
of the Bill, said that it would be better to wait and see 
how the Imperial Parliament acted in regard to the 
proposal to extend votes to young women.

AUSTRIA.
Women and the Bill for a New Penal Law.

Immediately after the summer vacations the Austrian 
Government put before Parliament the Bill for a New 
Penal Law. As the Austrian women’s movement, 
represented by the National Council of Austrian 
Women, has for many years pointed out the necessity 
of a reform of the present Penal Law and has also made 
proposals for the improvement of those regulations, 
that are of special interest to women, it was a matter 
of course that women wished to state their opinion of 
the new Bill. By this Bill the Austrian Law will be 
adapted to the German one, the reform of which is also 
being prepared now. On the whole the demands of 
women have been fulfilled. For instance the new Bill 
provides that the elopement of a married woman of her 
own free will no longer be a punishable offence. 
Also adultery will not be punished, if the offended party 
wants to continue married life. The penalties for 
seduction and unchastity will be more exactly fixed and 
rape of a girl under 16 will be punished in any case.

However, the penalty for abortion is to be retained. 
While in the German Law a clause was admitted, declar
ing impunity for abortion in case of danger to the health 
of the mother—this case is called medical authority— 
the Austrian Government, striving to make clear its 
principle of refusing impunity for these offences, admits 
impunity only in a clause in case of need (Notstandspa- 
ragraph). This regulation is so uncertain and flexible 
that no physician will be found ready to perform abor
tion, even in urgent cases, as he would risk his honour 
and existence.

It is clear that Austrian women, so far as they are not 
bound by dogmatic views, must protest against this 
regulation. The social-democrat women have intro
duced this protest by an imposing mass-meeting, fol
lowed by smaller meetings in the different districts of 
Vienna and in the country. The National Council of 
Austrian Women and the Association of Austrian 
Women Citizens (Oesterreichischer Staatsbiirgerinnen- 
verband), the former suffrage association, are arranging 
together with the Society of Friends, at the time, when 
these lines are written, a series of lectures on the New 
Bill, held by notable authorities. The least that is 
demanded at the present moment is the introduction of 
medical authority in the new Law, according to the 
German regulation. But the other demands of these 
women’s organisations, impunity for abortion in the 
case of rape and a certain social authority in the case, 
when the coming child would endanger the possibilities 
of rearing existing children, will also be discussed on 
this occasion.

It goes without saying that the National Council of 
Austrian Women presented in a petition their demands 
to Parliament.
Another feminist action.

Also a new regulation for instruction in secondary 
schools caused the National Council of Austrian Women 
and the Standebund deutscher Frauen Oesterreichs, an 
association with many graduate women members, to 
protest against two clauses which are apt to make girls’ 
education inferior to the boys’ education. A mass- 
meeting took place, in order to fix the women’s demands 
regarding the female education in secondary schools, on 
this occasion once again the nomination of women 
teachers in all secondary schools which are attended by 
boys and girls was demanded, and also the taking pos
session by the State of all existing private secondary 
schools for girls and the taking over of all women 
teachers in private secondary girls’ schools as em
ployees of the State. ,
A Viennese takes part in a flight across the Ocean.

The young Viennese, Lilly Dillenz is now on a flight 
across the Ocean. She started from Hamburg and is 
executing the flight in stages. She is the daughter of a 

well known painter and wife of an architect. Thirty 
years old, she was active as an actress before she decided 
on her adventure.
A Distinction.

Dr. Alma Motzko, the only woman Town Councillor 
in Vienna, belonging to the Christian-socialist party, 
was decorated by the President of the Federal State 
of Austria with the Ehrenzeichen of the Republic in 
recognition of her work for the dismissed public 
officials.
A Viennese woman physician called to America.

Dr. Elisabeth Urbanitzky, a young physician, was 
nominated as Professor at the Peabody College in the 
United States of America. She worked at the children’s 
hospital under the guidance of the famous Professor 
Dr. Pirquet, and later she was secondary physician in 
another Viennese children's hospital.

Gisela Urban.

BRAZIL.
With reference to the Report from Brazil given in the 

October issue, we are very glad to be able to report 
that we have received a telegram from Miss Bertha Lutz, 
the President of the Brazilian Auxiliary, reporting that 
Governor Lamartine, has just granted the suffrage to 
the women of the State of Rio Grande no Norte, this 
being the first suffrage victory in Brazil. All our read
ers will join with us in congratulating the women of 
Brazil and in expressing the hope that this example 
will soon be followed not only by the Governors of other 
States, but also by the Congress of Brazil so that women 
may have full political rights throughout the country.

N.B.—Auxiliaries are specially requested by the 
Board to send letters of congratulation to Governor 
Lamartine from their Societies. The capital of 
State is Natal.

the

CUBA.
With regard to a widely published report that 

women of Cuba had been granted the suffrage, we 
the 
are

now able to report that this is unfortunately not the case. 
The report lacked confirmation from our Cuban Auxili
ary and we therefore wrote to the President, Senor 
Mallen de Ostolaza, to ask for particulars. She has 
informed us that what has happened is that an amend
ment to the Constitution has been adopted which makes 
it possible for the Congress to give the franchise to 
women when and how it may be judged opportune to do 
so, without further amendment to the Constitution. 
This, of course, makes the way clearer for the women, 
but they have still a hard struggle before them as many 
members of the Congress are opposed to the Reform. 
The Board of the Alliance at its recent meeting agreed 
to send a letter to the Presidents of the two Chambers 
asking them in the name of the women of all nations to 
bring in a measure of woman suffrage, and we sincerely 
hope that before long this overdue reform may be 
granted.

REVIEW.
In the additions to the list of Feminist Papers which 

we publish this month, we have noted “L’Action 
feminine’' of Luxembourg, and we should like to say a 
word of welcome to this new contemporary which 
appeared for the first time in October. It includes 
articles in both French and German, and is the organ of 
the feminist society "L’Action feminine” which was 
affiliated to the Alliance at the Paris Congress. The 
two numbers which have already appeared contain 
many interesting articles on various matters, and we 
thank the editor for that dealing with the Alliance. It 
is really only through such publicity given us by the 
papers published by our affiliated societies, that we can 
hope to make known our work to a widening circle,

We wish "L’ Action feminine'1 the best of luck.

GREAT BRITAIN.
NATIONAL UNION OF SOCIETIES FOR 

FRANCHISE.
Work on Equal Franchise.

Work for Equal Franchise is still holding 

EQUAL

the first
place among the activities in which the National Union 
of Societies for Equal Citizenship is engaged. Our 
affiliated Societies and Headquarter’s Organisers have 
been endeavouring to get every member of Parliament, 
who was either opposed to Equal Franchise at 21 or 
whose views were unknown, to pledge themselves to 
support the Prime Minister when he brings in the Gov
ernment Measure on this subject next Session. As a 
result largely of this work 71 of the members of Parlia
ment on the ' ‘Unknown Quantity' ’ list can now be 
counted as supporters of Equal Franchise, Of the 395 
Unionist members of Parliament there are still 150 
whose views are still unknown, we hope that many of 
these will however shortly be taken off the list.

Deputation to the Home Secretary on the Age of 
Marriage.

A Deputation on the above subject was received by 
the Home Secretary on Tuesday, November 8th. The 
Deputation was organised by the N.U.S.E.C. and was 
supported by 19 other Associations. Miss Rathbone, 
in introducing the Deputation spoke of the strength of 
the demand that the age of marriage in this country 
should be raised from 12 for girls and 14 for boys to not 
less than 16. She pointed out that Great Britain was 
at present in the catgory of countries with the lowest 
minimum marriage age and urged the undesirability 
of this especially in view of the recent discussion with 
regard to India.

The Home Secretary received the Deputation very 
sympathetically, declaring that he was in favour of 
raising the age of marriage. He asked’that the Depu
tation should appoint a small Committee to discuss with 
the Home Office some of the difficult points arising in 
connection with the proposed change in the Law.

Conference on "Mother India.”
A Conference on Women’s Organisations and others 

was called by the National Union of Societies for Equal 
Citizenship for Monday, November 21st, in order to 
consider the points raised in Miss Mayo’s book ′ 'Mother 
India,'' with a view to seeing whether there were any 
ways in which womens’ organisations could help.

Delegates from 36 organisations interested in the 
matter and a large number of visitors were present. 
The following Resolution was carried unanimously:—

′ 'That this Conference, composed of representatives 
of women’s organisations and of others interested in 
the welfare of India, records its gratitude to all who 
are sincerely endeavouring to promote social reforms 
in India, whether by the emancipation of its women 
and especially of widows, the abolition of the evil of 
child marriage, the reduction of maternal and child 
mortality, the improvement of the services of health 
and education, the raising of the depressed classes, 
the protection of animals from unnecessary suffering, 
or in other ways.

This Conference further records its conviction that 
a responsibility rests upon all British citizens and 
not least upon British Women, to interest themselves 
in and study these,problems and to assist, by every 
means in their power, those whether Indians, British, 
or of other races, who are working effectively for the 
social amelioration of India.

K.I.H.

THE WOMEN'S FREEDOM LEAGUE.
Peace Study Conference. Mrs. Bigland has very 

kindly represented the Women’s Freedom League at the 
Peace Study Conference at Amsterdam and will speak
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at meetings arranged by our Mid London and other 
branches on her impressions of that Conference and its 
findings.

Equal Franchise. With regard to the Prime Minister’s 
promise of an Equal Franchise Bill we have passed 
resolutions urging that the promised measure should be 
a simple franchise Bill giving the Vote to women at the 
age of 2i and on the same terms as men and that it 
should be the first business of the Government next 
Session, so as to ensure that women shall vote at the 
same age and on the same terms as men at the next 
General Election. Our President, Mrs. Pethick Law
rence, addressed big audiences at Portsmouth and 
Wallasey on Equal Franchise last month and we con_ 
tinue to hold open-air meetings in its support, and sen’ 
some of our members on a poster-parade round th 
Houses of Parliament on the day that Parliament re- 
assembled last month. . , ..

On the evening after Parliament opens for its new 
Session next February we shall join with the Equal 
Political Rights Campaign Committee in its Mass 
Meeting to consider the announcement about Equal 
Franchise in the King's Speech. ,

Tea and Politics up-to-date. In London while 
Parliament is in Session we have arranged Wednesday 
afternoon meetings of members and friends to discuss 
questions and subjects raised in Parliament which are 
of special interest to women.,'

Indian Statutory Commission. We have written to 
the Prime Minister urging the inclusion of at least one 
woman on the Indian Statutory Commission, on the 
grounds that (i) women both in this Country and in 
India are taking an active part in the political life of 
their respective Countries, (2) the question of reforms in 
the Government of India is of as much interest to the 
women of this Country as it is to the men; and concerns 
the women of India equally with the men of India; and 
(3) since in some quarters the question of the present 
position of Indian women has been urged against any 
extension of the Reforms Act, we consider that it is of 
vital importance that a woman should be on this Com- 
mission of inquiry.

Raising the Age of Marriage and the Departmental 
Report on Sexual Offences Against Young Persons. Dr. 
Elizabeth Knight, Hon. Treasurer of the Women’s 
Freedom League represented us on the deputation to the 
Home Secretary arranged by the National Union of 
Societies for Equal Citizenship. With regard to the 
matter of Sexual Offences against Young Persons she 
urged that it should be compulsory on Watch Com
mittees to appoint women police as well as men; that 
legal aid should be available for prosecutors in these 
cases and that the Director of Prosecutions should in
clude upon his staff women Counsel and women solicitors 
to deal with them. F. A. Underwood.

IN MEMORIAM OF VILMA 
GLUCKLICH.

A touching and highly impressive meeting was held 
on Sunday, the 16th of October at the headquarters of 
the ' 'Feminist Association’' in commemoration of their 
deceased President, Vilma Glucklich. The hall, which 
was decorated with lugubrious pomp could not hold the 
crowd of members and visitors, so that a great many 
people had to turn back, the lecture-room and the other 
rooms of the headquarters being crammed even to the 
entrance door of the hall. It was noticeable that all 
the audience was driven there by sincere sympathy, 
grief and respect and when by the artistic play of 
Master Wehner the plaintive tones of the harmonium 
sounded, accompanied by the sobbing tones of George 
Garay’s violin, all eyes filled with tears and were not 
to become dry again during all the celebration.

The Extraodrinary General Meeting was opened by 
Mrs. Melanie Vambtry, who sorrowfully excused Mrs. 
Irma Szirmai on whose behalf she read her introductory 
speech as follows:

“Vilma Gliicklich may be compared to Antigone, 
who’s character was made immortal by the poet in a 
sentence, which has lasted longer than any metal: ‘I 
can but love, but not hate. ’ Antigone was misunder
stood by her narrowminded environment and as her 
great and noble heart could not make any difference 
between her two brothers, she was accused of being a 
traitor, and there were people who misunderstood also 
the pure patriotism of our contemporary Antigone. 
But there will come a time, when the purblinded will 
become clearsighted and people will recognise, that the, 
patriotism coupled with pure love of humanity of women 
like Vilma Gliicklich mark the path of the future, en
suring the happiness and prosperity of the country and 
the development of humanity as a whole.”

After this touchingly poetic introduction other colla
borators of Vilma Glucklich spoke, first of all Dr. 
Simon Gold, who appraised the individuality of Vilma 
Glucklich. He said: "There lived amongst us a 
phenomenon who's gifts we enjoyed and if we look back 
to-day into the past, our chief emotion is not that of 
grief and pain over our early loss of her, but of joy and 
gratitude to Providence that she lived and acted, that 
we were allowed to know her, to be near her, to love her 
and to look up to her.

After Dr. Gold, Vilma Gliicklich's oldest collaborator 
.and partner in her struggles, Mrs. Eugenie Miskolczy 
Meller got up to speak; With a faltering voice choked 
by tears, she painted Vilma Gliicklich’s figure true to 
life: ‘ ‘She was a heroine and a forerunner. She was not 
frightened by power or violence, she did not bow before 
authorities who gained a position and did not pretend 
respect before those who did not deserve it from her

besides her firm faith and courage she also pos
sessed the gifts of a great educator, a great moulder of 
men, and like great educators, she attained results not 
by tuition, by admonitions or praise, but by the exam
ple, which she personally gave, personally lived. An 
unattainable example, but such a one towards which it 
it is worth while to strive.”

There was no eye remaining dry during Mrs. Meller’s 
speech, which was followed by the commemoration 
speech of Dr. I. Beke, Professor of The University: 
“He knew Vilma Glucklich since half a century as 
refined, distinguished and yet simple, warm hearted 
and yet retiring, commanding respect and yet familiar. 
Education for peace—that was her soul’s innermost 
wish. She knew quite well that the righting of the 
wrong caused by the Trianon Treaty as well as the 
insurance of peace depends on the mutual respect of the 
nations, on the cultivation of fellow feeling, on the 
more intensive development of education in pacifist 
economics. The three most prominent qualities of the 
good educator she possessed in the highest measure. 
She loved her object, she loved the young people and 
she loved her country’s future.”

After Professor Beke, Miss Anna Kethlp M.P. inter
preted the sorrow of the women labourers, saying: ' ‘We 
remember sincerely mournfully the woman who fol
lowed her brave, pure and sublime life within a hair’s 
breadth the line of her ideals, and between whose con
fessed creed and actions scorn and malice could never 
find an attackable surface. Concerning her morals she 
stands before us as an ideal figure; on the political plane 
she fulfilled the ethical ideals towards which we ad
vance and which to attain is the highest wish of the 
socialist woman.”

After Professor Max Havas had depicted with touch
ing words the efforts of Vilma Gliicklich for arbitration 
between the nations in the field of economics, her en
deavours to realise the ideal of Cobden, Mrs. Ivan 
Vandor spoke on behalf of the Hungarian Women 
Writers and Journalists, Augusta Rosenberg as repre
senting the N.C.W., Maria Baloghy for the Inter
national Union of the New Educators, Mary B. Thorn
ton in the name of the W.I.L. and of Mademoiselle 
Gobat, whose letter she read. Professor M. Fodor in 

the name of the Peace Society and of the Society for 
Child Research said a farewell to the memory of 
Vilma Gliicklich.

Finally Melanie Vambdry moved a proposal asking 
the Extraordinary General Meeting to accept the sug
gestion of a resolution of the Committee in which it 
declares that it does not wish to fill up the place of 
Vilma Gliicklich and charges Mrs. de Szirmai, Mrs. 
Meller and Mrs. Vambdry with the further guidance of 
the society’s work. The General Meeting passed this 
resolution with acclamation and the celebration was 
finished with a poem written for this occasion by Mrs. 
Jenny Varnai and recited by Mrs. Piroska Szabados with 
such sweeping enthusiasm, such-deep-felt and touching 
affliction as only the poems can be recited of this great 
woman poet, who has the genius of bringing human 
emotion from the very depths of the soul. The deeply 
moved mourning audience left the commemoration 
meeting very quietly and shedding sincere tears. ,

Melanie VAMBERY.

UNITED STATES.
There was a glorious reunion in New York City on 

November 8 to celebrate the woman suffrage victory in 
New York State just ten years ago. The eighty guests, 
limited to those who had some official connection with 
the suffrage campaign, recalled the excitement of Elec
tion Day in 1917 when a yellow light flashed over Broad
way telling the women that the sixty-nine-year cam
paign for equal suffrage in New York State had been 
won. There were memories of "tears and laughter, 
wooden rattles, festive cakes, speeches and pledges.”

A suffrage victory in New York without Mrs. Carrie 
Chapman Catt seemed almost impossible, but Mrs. 
Catt had to be on the high seas on her way to the peace 
study conference at Amsterdam. Before she sailed 
Mrs. Catt wrote a special message to be presented at the 
reunion. It was a challenging message. It fell to the 
happy lot of Mrs. Raymond Brown, a leader in the 
suffrage campaign, to read the following message:

“Dear Fellow Suffragists,
′ ‘Allow me to join with you in our common expres

sion of joy and gratitude that the great campaign for 
woman suffrage lies behind us.

“We are told that women lack political acumen. 
Probably they do! As time goes on I am deeply 
impressed with the yawning chasm where political 
sagacity of men ought to be. The truth is, there is 
precious little political intelligence in the race. 
There is little vision, courage, understanding, sense 
of duty and comprehension of collective service. The 
facts are that a new and different education in politi
cal action is needed. The times are calling for it. 
The political parties are timid. The politicians 
muddle and the voters follow as best they can. Some
body somewhere, some time, must declare for an 
entirely new deal. This will be the reform of the 
future.

′ ‘It was a grand old battle we had, and especially 
in those last years when triumph perpetually perched 
upon our banner and each woman knew that victory 
was as certain as the rising of the sun.

"My mind goes further back to the time when the 
date of triumph was not so certain. Those were dull 
times but had women not carried the faith those days 
there would have been no triumphal years at the end.

Soldiers in Glorious Cause
′ joy be with you to-night. You were all glorious 

soldiers in a glorious cause, and whether anybody else 
knows that you gave a great and mighty contribution 
to the cause of civilization, please be assured that you 
did and never forget. Tell your children if you have 
any, your brothers’ and sisters’ children if you 
haven’t. Let your family and your friends know that 
you were a heroine in one of the world’s greatest 
revolutions.

′ ‘Each, of you should have a medal, a budget of 
honor, and by and by a special message over your 
grave. Long after your dust may be moldering the 
world will understand that these things should have 
been yours.

“Never mind the honor. You did not work for it. 
Be glad that one job is done. Face the future and do 
not be afraid of the work that remains for you to do.

"Blessings on you, each and all.
Carrie Chapman Catt.”

Nov. nth, 1927. •

visitors from Egypt and Turkey.
gATwo women visitors, leaders in their respective 
countries of Egypt and Turkey, were in the United 
States last month. Madame Charoui Pasha, who was 
head of the Egyptian delegation to the Paris Congress of 
the International Alliance, passed several months 
touring the country, and came to Washington, for a 
second time, just before sailing late in October. While 
in Washington she was the guest of her daughter, who 
is the wife of the Egyptian Minister to the United 
States. She was a popular visitor, and one of the many 
social events in her honour was a luncheon given by 
Miss Belle Sherwin, president of the National League 
of Women Voters.

Madame Sofie Hussein Bey proved an equally cap
tivating visitor. She was at the League’s headquar
ters for several hours, and exhibited much interest in 
the surveys and reports of its work.
Cause and Cure of War Conference.

Internationally-minded women of eight national 
women’s organizations, who have participated in the 
annual Conferences on the Causes and Cures of War are 
looking forward to the third of these conferences, to 
be held in Washington January 15—19. Mrs. Carrie 
Chapman Catt, who originated the plan for these con- 
ferences, will again act as chairman, and upon her return 
from the Amsterdam peace conference of the Inter
national Alliance, will devote all her time to arrange
ments for the Washington Conference.

The general plan of the previous conferences, which 
included addresses and discussions by leading authori
ties on various phases of international questions, will 
be followed. There will be a new feature, however, in 
the conduct on two round tables of three hours each. 
Outstanding topics predict discussions of the economic 
conference, the disarmament conference, and the United 
States’ foreign policy in Mexico, Nicaragua, and China.

The tentative programme includes three addresses 
for the. last day, devoted to answering these questions:

′ ‘What is the place in the world of backward peoples 
and less advanced civilizations, and how far have the 
most developed nations a right to rule over them ?

"In the reorganization of the world for permanent 
peace, how serious is the handicap imposed by nations 
that have turned away from the principles of self-gov
ernment, such as Russia with her aim at World Revolu
tion, or Italy with her dream of extended empire ?

′ ′ Have the people of a self-governing country the 
right to know the facts concerning their own foreign 
policy ? Can publicity be given to such policy without 
prejudice to the case under discussion ?′ ’

Mrs. Catt’s Portrait.
An event of marked interest to members of the League 

of Women Voters was the recent hanging in National 
League headquarters in Washington of an oil painting 
of Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt. Eventually the portrait 
will take its place in the woman suffrage section in the 
Smithsonian Institute, but until then it is the wish of 
the donor, Mrs. Stanley McCormick, that the portrait 
remain in the safe keeping of the National League.

The portrait hangs over the fireplace in Miss Sherwin ’ s 
private office—a truly historic setting! It was in this 
same room that General Grant conferred with President 
Lincoln, Clara Barton guided the course of the American
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Red Cross, and ' 'Archie’ ’ Butt of Roosevelt and Taft 
Administration days handled matters for the Depot 
Quartermaster’s department.

In her familiar Alice blue gown, Mrs. Catt’ s presence 
is made very real. Perhaps Miss Sherwin, more than 
anyone else, has expressed most clearly and feelingly, 
what the portrait means to headquarters, "It will 
always be a challenge to us to do more than our best for 
the League” was her thoughtful comment.

Women in Public Office.
One of the results of the November 7 municipal elec

tions in the United States was the re-election of Mrs. 
John T. Pratt as a member of the Board of Aidermen, 
of New York City. Mrs. Pratt is the only woman to be 
elected to the board of the largest city in the country. 
She has proved a serious worker, although confronted 
at all time with opposition from the controlling Demo
cratic members.

She enjoys her job. When asked about reports that 
she would be a candidate next year for Congress, her 
immediate reply was:

“New York's city government fascinates me. I 
could look forward to studying it for years without any 
desire to widen the field.”

Another honour to women—and the first of its kind— 
has come in the appointment of Mrs. Esther N. Andrews 
as a member of the Governor’s Council of Massachusetts. 
Mrs. Andrews was a member of the group of persons 
interested in juvenile welfare work more than 20 years 
ago who brought about the establishment of the juvenile 
court and probation system in Massachusetts. Later 
she became a member of the State Prison Board, and 
frequently has been the public representative on the 
minimum wage board for the women’s clothing industry 
—Press Department, National League of Women 
Voters.

LIST OF FEMINIST PAPERS.
The following additions and corrections to the list 

published in the November issue have been received: 
The Bulletin of the International Council of Women, of 

which the address was wrongly given as 
17 Victoria Street, London, S.W.I.,

France:

whereas it should have been 117. We 
apologise for the. error.
Forces Nouvelles, io, rue Bobillot, Paris 
XIII. Monthly 7 francs a year.
Le Journal des Dames des P.T.T., 15, 
rue Godefroy Cavaignac, Paris XI. 
Organ of the women in the postal service. 
La Femme, 83, Bde. Arago, Paris XIV. 
Monthly. 12 frs. p.a.
L'Information Feminine, 9 rue Bertin 
Poiree, Paris I. Iss. a year.

Luxembourg: L’ Action feminine, 25 rue du Parc, 
Esch-sur-Alzette. Monthly. 12.50 frs. 
a year.

CANADA.
A Canadian constitutional question which is to be 

submitted for legal decision in the near future is whether 
women are eligible to sit in the Senate. The Supreme 
Court of Canada is to be asked by the Dominion Govern
ment to decide upon the legality of this step. This is a 
question which has been pressed upon the Government 
for some years by various Canadian women's organisa
tions, who have even gone so far as to suggest individual 
names for appointment. The clause of the British 
North America Act which falls to be legally interpreted 
reads :—

The Governor-General shall from Time to Time, in 
the Queen’s Name, by Instrument under the Great Seal 
of Canada, summon qualified Persons to the Senate; 
and subject to the Provisions of this Act, every Person
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so summoned shall become and be a Member of the 
Senate and a Senator.

The question that arises is whether the word '“per
son” is capable of a feminine connotation. This is 
the problem that had to be decided in the British 
Courts as far as the House of Commons at Westminster 
is concerned. It occurs also with regard to the Canadian 
House of Commons, but here, as in England, the eligi
bility of women has been admitted, though so far only 
one woman M.P. has obtained a seat at Ottawa.

Meantime, it is interesting to note that at their 
recent convention the National Council of Women added 
to their request that the Government should grant the 
right to women to be appointed members of the Senate 
the following:—

That if the clause or clauses in the British North 
A tnerica Act appear to forbid or debar women from being 
so appointed, the National Council of Women do request 
the Dominion Government to urge the Imperial Govern
ment to so amend the clause or clauses or interpretations 
thereof in the British North America Act that equal 
rights to sit as members of the Senate may be granted 
to women.

The Supreme Court, and possibly the Judicial Com
mittee of the Privy Council as well, will have to say 
whether it will be necessary to resort to the Imperial 
Parliament for amending legislation, in order to permit 
of the appointment of Women Senators.

LES FEMMES ET LA REFORME 
DU JURY.

M. Raymond Baranton deposait il y a quelques mois, 
sur le bureau de la Chambre une proposition de loi aux 
termes de laquelle les femmes seraient desormais admises 
dans la composition du jury. L’honorable depute va 
mime jusqu1 a reclamer un jury compose obligatoirement 
d'au moins 6 femmes pour le jugement d’une aceusee.

Il serait, en effet, non seulement equitable mais 
necessaire que les femmes puissent, elles aussi, participer 
a 1’exercice de la justice. Quels peuvent etre ce bon 
sens populaire et cette conscience publique auxquels on 
fait appel des lors qu’ on en bannit tout element feminin ?

Modifier la composition du jury en y introduisant 
des femmes, telle est la premiere reforme qui s’impose, 
reforme qui, esp^rons-le, est sur le point de s’ accomplir, 
grace a la proposition de M. Baranton.

Au cours d’un article recemment paru dans le 
Journal, M. Louis Martin en preconise une autre. 
Justement indigne par 1' injustice que consacre notre 
Code Penal dans son article 324, alinea 2, le distin- 
gue senateur du Var propose de supprimer cet alinea.

N‘est-il pas, en effet, inique que soit seul excusable, 
dans le cas d’ adultere, le meurtre commis par V epoux 
sur son epouse ainsi que sur le complice a 1’ instant ou 
il les surprend en flagrant delit dans la maison conjugale ?

Pourquoi cette difference de situation? Pourquoi 
le meme droit ne serait-il pas accorde a, 1 epouse ? 
Pourquoi plutot cette disposition homicide ne serait- 
elle pas rayee de notre Code, ainsi que le propose tres 
pacifiquement M. Louis Martin ?

Ce court alinea est a la base de la plupart des 
acquittements dits ' ‘scandaleux’ ’, de ceux precisement 
qui font qu’on critique 1’institution du jury.

A crimes egaux, resporisabilites egales, et droit 
d’etre juge par des femmes aussi bien que par des 
hommes; ce sont 14 en somme des revendications tres
modestes. ’ 1 , ,

Nous souhaitons d’autant plus ardemment, leur real
isation prochaine qu’elles sont de nature a modifier 
heureusement 1’ceurve de repression penale, en bannis- 
sant peut-etre une indulgence souvent criminelle, en 
permettant certainement une individualisation plus
rationnelle de la peine.

Avocat au
SUZETTE Savy,

Barreau de la Rochelle
—La Franqaise.
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SECTION FRANCAISE.
L‘ ALLEMAGNE ET LA CONVEN
TION DE WASHINGTON SUR LE 
TRAVAIL DES FEMMES AVANT
ET APRES L‘ ACCOUCHEMENT.
Le Bureau international du Travail nous communique 

une nouvelle interessante: Lors de la recente session a 
Berlin du Conseil d‘ administration de cette organisa
tion, M. Brauns, ministre du Travail, a donne con- 
naissance de la ratification par l’Allemagne de la Con
vention dite de Washington, et concernant l’emploi des 
femmes dans 1'Industrie et apres 1’accouchement.

Nos lecteurs se souviennent peut-etre que c’est en 
1919 deja, lors de la premiere Conference internationale 
du Travail, qu’a dte votee cette Convention; et qu’elle 
pose en principe qu’ une femme ne sera pas autorisee a 
travailler pendant 6 semaines apres ses couches, et qu’ 
elle aura le droit de quitter son travail, sur certificat 
medical declarant que 1’accouchement se produira pro- 
bablement dans un delai de 6 semaines. C’est done en 
tout douze semaines de repos qui lui sont assures, avec 
le versement d’ une indemnity suffisante pour son entre- 
tien et celui de 1’enfant, dans de bonnes conditions 
d’hygiene, durant toute la duree de son absence, 
indemnite qui sera, ou prelevee sur les fonds publics, ou 
fournie par un systeme d’ assurance.

Jusqu'a present 7 Etats seulement avaient ratifi^ 
cette Convention: la Bulgarie, le Chili, 1'Espagne, la 
Grece, le Lettonie, la Roumanie, et le Royaume des 
Serbes, Croates et Slovenes. Les grands Etats indus
triels 1‘ avaient toujours regardee avec une prudente 
mefiance. Il faut done se feliciter tres chaudement de 
ce que l’Allemagne, elle, grand pays industriel, ait 
donne le bon exemple, et souhaiter que d’autres Etats 
la suivent dans cette voie.

D’apres les renseignements du B.I.T. (Revue Inter
nationale du Travail, et Informations Sociales), la mise 
a execution de la Convention en Allemagne est assuree 
par deux lois d‘ application: l’une du 9 juillet 1926, qui 
prevoit le paiement d‘ allocations de maternity, et 
1' autre du 16 juillet 1927, qui fixe les mesures comple- 
mentaires necessaires a la regiementation de 1'emploi 
des femmes avant et apres 1'accouchement. La legis
lation allemande va meme plus loin que la Convention 
de Washington, en incorporant dans son champ d’ appli
cation les femmes qui travaillent dans des entreprises 
familiales.

Nous nous rejouissons vivement de ce progres. En 
effet, si beaucoup parmi nous, feministes, repugnent 
aux lois de protection qui, atteignant seulement des 
femmes en capacities normales de travail, constituent 
des mesures d’exception a leur egard, la grande major
ity d’entre nous estime que la femme, en periode de 
maternite, setrouve dans une situation speciale qui 
appelle des mesures, speciales elles aussi. Et la legis
lation de trop de pays etant encore incomplete a cet 
egard, on se bornait a interdire tout travail a la femme 
au moment de ses couches, sans lui assurer lacontre- 
partie du gain qu’elle perd ainsi, nous avons salue avec 
satisfaction les dispositions prevues par la Convention 
de Washington comme nous en saluons maintenant la 
ratification et l’application par 1’Allemagne.

E.GD. .

CODIFICATION DU DROIT 
INTERNATIONAL.

Le principal effort de la Seme Assemble de la S. d. N. 
dans le domaine juridique, a porte sur la question de la 
codification du droit international.

L’Assemblee a estime qu’il importait pour le progres 
de la justice et le maintien de la paix, de preciser le 
droit international.

Les travaux du Comite d' experts pour la codification

progressive du droit international dont 1’Assemble,— 
apres le Conseil,—a pris connaissance permettent la 
preparation methodique d'une premiere Conference de 
codification dont l’Asseriiblee a des maintenant 
envisage la reunion pour 1929.

L’Assemblee a decide de soumettre a 1'examen de
cette

(a)
(b)

premiere Conference les questions suivantes:
la nationalite;
les eaux territoriales;
la responsabilite des Etats en ce qui concerne les 
dommages causes, sur leurs territoires, a la per- 
sonne ou aux biens des strangers.

L‘ Assemble a prie le Conseil de s’ entendre avec le 
Gouvernement neerlandais en vue du choix de la ville 
de La Haye pour la reunion de cette premiere Confer
ence. L’Assemblee estime en effet que cette Conference 
pent obtenir un plus grand nombre de participants si 
elle est reunie a La Haye que dans toute autre ville. 
Le choix de La Haye serait un hommage rendu au 
Gouvernement des Pays-Bas qui, par ses initiatives 
repetees en matiere de codification de droit international 
public et prive n'a cesse de rendre les plus grands ser
vices a la cause de la bonne entente Internationale.

L’Assemblee a estime qu' il est absolument indispens
able pour assurer Ie succes de la premiere Conference de 
codification d’en preparer soigneusement et avec 
methode le programme et 1’organisation. Cela s’im
pose d’ autant plus que la prochaine Conference doit 
^tre la premiere d’une longue serie de conferences 
semblables.

La charge des travaux preparatoires sera particuliere- 
ment lourde. Elle exigera de ceux qui s'y consacreront 
beaucoup de temps et une somme considerable de con- 
naissances theoriques et pratiques.

Aussi, 1’Assemble® a-t-elle config au President du 
Conseil le soin de nommer, aussi promptement que 
possible, un Comite preparatoire compose de cinq 
personnes reunissant des connaissances etendues sur la 
pratique internationale, les precedents judiciaires et les 
donnees scientifiques des questions rentrant dans le 
programme de la premiere Conference de codification, 
et charge de preparer, sur chacune de ces questions, un 
rapport accompagne de I’indication de bases de dis
cussion assez detaillees.

Un certain nombre de regies generales sont destinies 
a regir les deliberations:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

la possibilite, le cas echeant, pour les Etats par
ticipant a la Conference, d'adopter entre eux 
les regies qui auraient ete acceptees a la majorite 
des voix.
la possibilite d’ elaborer, dans les matieres qui s’ y 
pretent, une convention assez large et, dans son 
cadre, des conventions plus restreintes.
1’organisation d'uh systeme de revision ulter- 
ieure des accords etablis et
1’esprit de la codification qui ne se bornera pas 
a la simple constation des regies existentes, mais 
visera a les adapter, dans la mesure du possible, 
aux conditions actuelles de la vie internationale.

L' Assemblee a invite d’ autre part le Comite d’ experts 
pour la codification progressive du droit international 
a achever le travail qu’il a entrepris. Elle lui a de- 
mande d’envisager les conditions a etudier la proposi
tion de la Delegation du Paraguay tendant a la prepara
tion d’un plan general et synthetique de codification du 
droit international. Ce travail devrait, a son avis, 
etre fait en tenant compte, dans la mesure du possible, 
tant au point de vue scientifique que pratique, des pro- 
gres de la doctrine, des travaux accomplis par les Com- 
pagnies savantes ainsi que du vaste et remarquable 
effort de codification poursuivi en Amerique.

Le President en exercice du Conseil de la Societe des 
Nations, M. Villegas, Representant du Chili, vient, 
apres consultation avec ses collogues, d’inviter a faire

teneane’eseniaied
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partie du Comite Prdparatoire de la preinUre Conference 
de Codification du Droit international, les personnal- 
life suivantes:

M. Le Professeur Jules Basdevant (France).
M. le Conseiller Carlos Castro Ruiz (Chili).
M. le Professeur Francois (Pays-Bas).
Sir Cecil Hurst (Grande-Bretagne).
M. Massimo Pilotti (Italie).

Son enquete terminee, le Comite sera a meme 
d'etablir, grace a la comparison des renseignements 
fournis, les points d’accord ou de divergence plus ou 
moins accentues sur chacun des aspects des questions A 
traiter.

Lors de sa prochaine session, I’Assemblee prendra 
connaissance de l'avancement des travaux du Comit6. 
Un fois ces travaux termines, il appartiendra au Con- 
seil de decider la date de la reunion de la Conference.

NOUVELLES INTERNATIONALES.
Reunions du Bureau et du Comite International a 

Amsterdam.
En 1929, le congres de 1’ Alliance aura lieu a Berlin. 

L‘ Union allemande ciHebrera alors le 25eme annivers- 
aire de 1’ institution officielle de 1‘ Alliance internation
ale pour le Suffrage en 1904.

Melle. Gourd a fait, un rapport sur son travail, 
en cooperation avec la Ligue des Nations et un resume 
des travaux accomplis par le centre temporaire de 
Geneve, pendant 1’assemble de la Ligue. L’utilite 
de cette institution est maintenant demontree. Miss 
Sterling, tresoriere, a lu son rapport sur les finances de 
1’ Alliance internationale. Ce bilan montre que, si la 
situation presente est favorable, l’avenirest incertain. 
Si la Commission Leslie interrompait sa genereuse don
ation, les Societes affiliees auraient a augmenter leur 
souscription annuelle, Au prochain congres, un comite 
special s’occupera de la question. Mme. S. Grinberg 
a fait un rapport sur les moyens d‘ organiser le nouveau 
bureau bibliographique a Paris. Dr. Zahn-Harnack, 
de la Federation germanique des femmes diplomees de 
1’Universite, a donne des indications precieuses sur 
1’organisation de Berlin. On pense que le Bureau de 
l’Alliance cooperera avec cette Societe et profitera de 
ses travaux. Des rapports ont 6te re^us de plusieurs 
comites internationaux; celui sur la Police des differ- 
ents pays sera public bientot, ici-meme. Miss Mac
millan a envoye son rapport sur la Nationalite de la 
femme marine et en particulier, sur la nouvelle loi 
franjaise. Elle a presents un programme d‘ action 
commune a la Commission de la Ligue des Nations pour 
la preparation d’une loi Internationale. Fru Aren- 
holt, President du Comite sur les conditions communes 
de travail pour les deux sexes, a envoye un rapport sur 
la question brulante des lois de protection, telle qu’elle 
ressort des decisions de la Trades-Union internationale 
des femmes, dans sa conference tenue a Paris en Juillet.

L‘ avenir.de Jus Suffragi, a ete aussi discute. Il a 
ete decide que des articles mensuels sur la Societe des 
Nations seraient publics; une section sera consacree 
aux rapports sur le travail, et une serie de rapports sera 
publiee sur le Comite de la Police, Comite des femmes 
afiranchies, etc.

Enfin, la recente conference sur la Paix a 6te 
I’objet d’une attention speciale.

Conference sur la Paix a Amsterdam.
Les Deleguies, Etaient pr&entes: Mme. Chapman 

Catt qui a fait le voyage depuis les Etats-Unis pour 
passer quatre jours au Congres . Cet interfit a 1‘ Alliance 
internationale et a la cause de la Paix a ete vivement 
appreciee; Miss Morgan, President du Comite, et 
Melle. Rosa Manus, la Secretaire infatigable. Le 
Bureau de l’Alliance Int. etait represents par: laPres- 
idente Mrs. Corbett Ashby, la Vice-Presidente, Frau 
Adele Schreiber, Mme. Malaterre-Sellier, le Senateur 
Plaminkowa, Melle. Gourd, Miss Sterling, Mme. 
Grinberg, Mme. Charaoui Pacha, la Marquise del Ter,
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Frau von Velsen et Miss Walin. Etaient representees, 
les Societies affiliees suivantes: Australie, Tcheco- 
slovaquie, Egypte, France, Allemagne, Grande-Bret
agne, Hollande, Hongrie, Irlande, Roumanie, Afrique 
du Sud, Espagne, Sudde, Suisse, Etats-Unis. La 
plupart des societes internationales feministes avaient 
envoye des deleguees: la Guilde cooperative feminine 
Internationale, le Conseil international des infirmieres, 
le Conseil international des Femmes, la Federation 
internationale des femmes diplomees de 1‘ University, 
la Ligue internationale des femmes pour la Paix et la 
Liberty, L‘ Union mondiale des Femmes pour la Con
corde internationale et I’Association chretienne des 
jeunes femmes.

Les Orateurs: Mr. Maurette fit un expose magistral 
de la situation economique, le Professeur Thomas 
Parker Moon, de Columbia University, montra comment 
les besoins economiques sont souvent exageres dans un 
but politique; le Dr, Liiders fit ressortir la necessity 
d' une base Economique pour assurer la paix mondiale; 
Sir George Paish fit comprendre les dangers immediats 
pour le monde, d‘ une chute universelie des credits; Mme. 
Kluyver, du Ministere hollandais des affaires etrang^res, 
fit un expose lumineux de la situation presente relative- 
ment a 1’arbitrage et Mr. Maderiaga, parla, non-seule- 
ment de ce qui a ete fait et sera fait pour le desarme- 
ment, mais il reussit a inspirer la foi et 1’esperance dans 
les possibilities futures d’une r6ussite.

Au meeting du soir, 1’important discours de Mrs. 
Chapman Catt tout en faisant appel a notre idealisme, 
inspira aussi d‘ ameres reflexions. Avec son ton mesure 
et son geste sobre, elle apparut comme la proph^tesse 
inspire du pacifisme.

Le Cote Social: L’inauguration privee du congres eut 
lieu le mercredi soir ou les deux societes hollandaises 
affiliees i 1’Alliance: .Int. offrirent une charmante 
reception qui permit aux membres de la Conference de 
faire la connaissance les uns des autres. Ensuite, eut 
lieu un diner officiel de 130 converts qui se termina par 
des discours des representantes de chaque delegation, 
puis, il y eut une "surprise” : un film montrant l’arri- 
vee des deleguees a l’Institut colonial.

Le President du grand concert d’ Amsterdam invita 
les deleguees au concert du dimanche 20 Nov. ou un 
magnifique orchestra jouait un programme specialement 
attrayant. Apres le concert, le president offrit une 
reception aux deleguees! Enfin, le Bourgmestr 
d’ Amsterdam offrit une reception a la fin de la Confer
ence dans la maison hollandaise ancienne qui lui a ete 
attribute dernierement comme residence officielle.

Le Lyceum Club d‘ Amsterdam oil beaucoup de 
membres dubureau furent loges, donna aussi une recep
tion oil assistdrent une foule de deleguees et d’ amies. 
La directrice et le comite offrirent, pendant tout le 
s^jour, le libre usage du Club aux deleguees, ce qui leur 
permit d‘ avoir beaucoup de repas en commun. Melle. 
Manus avait organist un Comite d’hospitalite merveil- 
leux qui trouva de nombreuses families pour recevoir 
presque toutes les deleguees. Enfin, elle organisa elle- 
meme, dans la maison de sa soeur, proche de l’Institut 
colonial, un dejeuner pour les orateurs et les membres 
du Bureau, et, deux dimanches de suite, elle emmena 
beaucoup de deleguees a la campagne de ses parents ou 
elles refurent accueil extremement cordial.

La Conference: L’Institut colonial est un ties beau 
bailment qui comprend un musee, de grands bureaux 
administratifs, et un grand Hall oil les meetings eurent 
lieu. L‘ organisation y fut excellente. Les membres 
du comite de reception hollandais avaient constitue 
un bureau d‘ informations, un comptoir de papeterie, 
de chocolat, de souvenirs d’Amsterdam et un service de 
"pages” qui se rendirent tres utiles. Melle. Manus 
fut l’ame de cette admirable organisation, preparee par 
elle de longue date, avec 1’ aide de nombreux amis, et 
on ne peut assez dire tout ce que la Conference lui doit.

Rapport sur la Conference: Ce rapport qui sera un 
document precieux pour ceux qui ont assists a la Con
ference aussi bien que pour les autres, reproduira exacte- 
ment tous les discours avec un bref resume en anglais,
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fran^ais, et allemand. Nous prions nos lecteurs d’en 
faire la commande des maintenant a Melle. Rosa Manus, 
580 Keizersgracht, Amsterdam,' accompagnee d’un 
mandat international de 1.50 gulden (2 sh6 enmonnaie 
anglaise ou 15 fres. en monnaie franchise au cours 
actuel) et de la repandre autour d’eux.

Grande Bretagne.
Union Nationale des societespour 1‘ igalitecivique. Les 

diverses societes de 1' Union ont exerce une pression sur 
les membres du Parlement qui etaient opposes au nou
veau projet de loi ou dont 1’opinion etait douteuse pour 
les amener a soutenir le projet. (Loi donnant aux 
femmes comme aux hommes le droit de vote et d’ eligi
bility a partir de 21 ans). De ce fait, 71 deputes 
douteux sont devenus favorables au projet.

Deputation au Ministire de V intirieur. Le 8 Nov- 
embre, une deputation de 20 societ6s feministes a ete 
refue par le Ministre. Miss Rathbone a expose les 
raisons pour lesquelles les femmes demandent quel’ age 
minimum du mariage, qui est de 14 ans pour les gardens 
et 12 pour les filles, soit eleve ?. 16 pour les deux sexes. 
Cette mesure est n^cessaire pour 1’ exemple a donner aux 
dominions et surtout aux Indes. Le Ministre s’est 
declare favorable a cette mesure et a demand^ aux dele- 
guees de nommer un comite de femmes pour resoudre 
avec le Ministere les difficultes d’application.

Conference sur les Indes. Une Conference de 36 
soci^s feministes et autres a ete reunie par 1‘ Union 
Nationale pour discuter les critiques de Miss Mayo sur 
les Indes et preparer les voies aux reformes necessaires: 
emancipation des femmes et surtout des veuves, reformes 
des lois sur le mariage des enfants, reduction de la 
mbrtalite maternelle et infantile, amelioration des 
services d’hygiene et d’ Education, etc. La confer
ence- affirme sa conviction que les citoyens britanniques 
doivent se eonsiderer comme responsables et travailler 
a 1’ amelioration des lois hindoues.

Ligue de la Liberte des femmes. La Ligue a organise 
tout le mois dernier des meetings publics et des confer
ences sur la question du vote et des mariages prematures 
et des meetings a Londres pendant la session du Parle- 
ment.

Election. A une election partielle, a Southend, la 
Comtesse d’Iveagh, candidate conservatrice, a ete elue 
au Parlement a une forte majorite. C’est la septieme 
femme membre du Parlement britannique.

Etats -Unis.
Anniversaire. Le loeme anniversaire de la victoire 

suffragiste dans I’dtat de N. York a ete c6Wbre a New- 
York City. Les 80 convives, pionnieres du Suffrage, 
rappelerent 1‘ emotion du premier jour des Elections, 
quand une lumi&re jaune, allumee au-dessus de Broad- 
way, annon^a aux femmes que leurs efforts de 69 ans 
venaient d’etre recompenses. Mrs. Chapman Catt, 
retenue a Amsterdam envoya un message dont voici le 
principal passage : “Je me joins a vous dans une com
mune expression de joie et de gratitude de ce que notre 
memorable lutte suffragiste est loin derriere nous. On 
dit que les femmes manquent de sens politique. Peut- 
etre. Mais pour le moment, je suis surtout impres- 
sionnee par 1’ absence de sagacite politique des hommes. 
La verite est qu‘ il y a peu d’ intelligence politique dans 
notrerace; il y a peu de 'vision, ’ de courage, d’ entende- 
ment, de sens du devoir, de comprehension du service 
collectif. Les partis politiques sont timides; les poli- 
ticiens brouillent tout et les electeurs les suivent comme 
ils peuvent. Toute 1’education politique est a refaire; 
les temps nouveaux 1'exigent.”

‘ 'Visiteuses" d'Egypte et de Turquie. Deux femin- 
istes notoires sont venues en Amerique et ont ete recues 
par la Ligue des Electrices: Mme. Charaoui Pacha, chef 
de la delegation egyptienne au Congres de Paris de 
I’All. Int. a passe deux mois a visiter les. Etats-Unis 
et est venue a Washington pour la deuxieme fois. Mme. 
Sofie Hussein Bey, de Turquie, est venue quelques 

heures au siege central de la Ligue et s’est beaucoup 
interessee aux exposes et rapports de ses travaux.

Conference sur la Guerre, ses causes et ses remedes. Des 
femmes d‘ esprit international, appartenant a 8 societes 
nationales feministes, qui ont partic ipe aux deux 
premieres conferences, en preparent une troisieme a 
Washington du 15 au 19 Janvier. Mrs. Chapman 
Catt l’organisera a son retour d’Amsterdam et la presi- 
dera. Le programme sera le meme. On pr^voit des 
discussion® sur: la Conference economique, la Confer
ence sur 16 desarmement; la politique etrangere des 
Etats Unis a Mexico, le Nicaragua et la Chine. Trois 
discours, le dernier jour, porteront sur ces questions: 
Quelle place dans le monde doivent tenir les peuples 
arrieres ou non civilises, et jusqu’a quel point les 
Nations plus developpees ont-elles le droit de les diriger ? 
Jusqu’a quel point la reorganisation des peuples pour 
la paix permanente sera-t-elle handicappee par les 
nations qui ont renonce a se gouverner elles-memes: la 
Russie avec ses efforts pour une revolution mondiale 
et 1’Italie avec ses reves de conquetes? Les peuples 
d’une contree qui se gouverne elle-meme ont-ils le 
droit d'etre informes sur les faits concernant leur poli
tique etrangere sans que cette publicity cause de preju
dice aux matieres en discussion.

Les femmes fonctionnaires. Aux Elections munici- 
pales du 7 Novembre, Mrs. John T. Pratt a ete reelue 
membre du conseil des Aldemen de la city de New-York, 
Mrs. Esther M. Andrews a ete nominee membre du 
Conseil du Gouverneur de Massachussets (d’ apres le 
rapport de la Ligue des Electrices).

Autriche.
Nouveau Code final. Des l’ouverture de la session 

d’automne, le Gouvernement a presente au Parlement 
le projet de loi pour un nouveau code penal. Ce code 
sera adapte au code allemand dont on prepare aussi la 
reforme. Dans 1’ ensemble les demandes des femmes 
ont ete accordees. Ainsi, le nouveau projet admet que 
pour une femme, la fuite du domicile conjugal ne sera 
pas une faute punissable. L'adultere de la femme ne 
sera pas puni si la vie commune se maintient. Les 
punitions pour seduction et mauvaise conduite seront 
plus exactemeht definies et le rapt d’une jeune fille au- 
dessous de 16 ans sera puni dans tous les cas. Les 
penaltes pour avortement sont maintenues, tandis que 
les lois allemandes admettent 1’avortement en cas de 
danger pour la mere. Les femmes Socialdemocrates 
ont proteste par des meetings 4 Vienne et dans le pays 
et les societes feministes vont organiser des conferences.

Autre action feministe. Le Conseil National des 
femmes et les femmes diplomees de I’Universite pro- 
testent contre un nouveau' reglement des ecoles seeon- 
daires par lequel 1'instruction des jeunes filles sera 
inKrieure a celle des jeunes gens. Un grand meeting a 
eu lieu demandant la nomination de professeurs femmes 
dans les ecoles secondaires mixtes et le statut de fonc- 
tiorinaires donne aux femmes professeurs des ecoles 
secondaires.

Une jeune Viennoise Lily traverse 1'ocean en avion. 
Dr. Alma Motzko, Conseillere municipale, a ete 
decoree pour services rendus aux fonctionnaires sans 
place. Dr. Urbanitsky a ete nominee professeur de 
medecine a Peabody College aux Etats-Unis

(d'apres Gisela Urban.)
Bresil.

Melle. B. Lutz, Presidente de 1‘ Union bresillienne 
pour le suffrage, nous annonce que le Gouverneur 
Lamartine vient d’ accorder le suffrage aux femmes dans 
1’Etat de Rio Grande no Norte. C’est la premiere 
victoire suffragiste au Bresil.

Cuba.
La nouvelle que les femmes de Cuba avaient obtenu 

le suffrage n’a pas ete confirmee. Senora Malien de 
Ostalaza nous ecrit qu’un amendement a la Constitu
tion a ete adopte qui permettra au Congres d‘ accorder 
le vote aux femmes quand il le jugera opportun. Mais,
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comme plusieurs membres du Congres sont opposes a la 
reforme, les femmes ont encore une longue lutte a 
soutenir. Le Bureau de L’All. Int. a decide d' ecrire 
aux Presidents des deux chambres pour qu'ils fassent 
aboutir cette reforme.

Madeleine RUDLER.

APOLOGY.
The Editor apologises for the fact that this issue 

has been somewhat delayed owing to her absence in 
Amsterdam for the Peace Conference. It was import
ant that some account of that Conference should appear 
in the Alliance paper at once, hence the delay.
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has not yet at any of its conferences held a commission 
definitely on the subject of education, yet from various 
commissions on such subjects as our practical pro- 
gramme, on girls' work, on the interpretation of 
Christ at the present day, there have arisen findings 
that describe, if they do not define, our idea of educa
tion.

Among these findings are such sentences as:
To share life in all its richness and beauty, freedom 

and joy, as we find it in Christ, the Lord of every side 
of human life.

To afford young women opportunities for all-round 
development, self-expression and training in service 
and citizenship.

We believe that the work of the Y.W.C.A. should 
be characterised by the scientific spirit which fear
lessly faces truth, develops a programme in the light 
of thorough research, and is not content to do merely 
remedial work, if it is possible to remove the causes 
of evil.

The highest standards of technical efficiency should 
be maintained.

NUMBER.
To interpret Christ to the individual as the One 

Who meets her insufficiency and gives power to be 
free and strong; Who is a real and ever-understanding 
Friend, showing infinite love in every life; Who desires 
for her joy and the fullest development of her person
ality ; Who calls her to explore His teaching and in 
personal allegiance to Him to follow the guidance of 
His spirit in the pursuit of beauty, truth and right- 
eousness : Who asks of her a constant translation into 
life of her growing understanding and experience of 
Him.

To express in the language of to-day and on the 
plane of the individual’s experience truths that are 
unchanging and universal.

To present the Scriptures so vividly and simply 
that they are seen to be full of reality and interest.

To be fearless and open-minded in facing new ideals.
Accounts of a few branches of education undertaken 

by the Y.W.C.A. are given below. It is hardly neces
sary to state that a large number of other instances 
might have been given had space permitted.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION : SOME EXPERIMENTS.

EVERY FRIDAY. ONE PENNY.
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The Y.W.C.A. in Great Britain has, during the last 
few years, made a special study of the religious approach 
to the girl of the present day. It is clear that no one 
method is the right one, there must be an almost 
infinite variety. Much of the work is done by the 
leaders' contact with the individual, but this article is 
concerned with the general rather than the individual 
approach.

The Association believes not only that all educational 
work should have a spiritual basis, but that all parts 
of its fourfold programme for the physical, mental, 
social and spiritual development of its members can 
contribute directly or indirectly to the Christian aim.

Most girls join a Y.W.C.A. centre for the sake of the 
social activities, or because they want to share in a 
class on some subject in which they are personally 
interested. They may be inimical or merely indifferent 
to religion. They may be quite unaware of their 
own spiritual needs, sometimes they are uncomfort
ably conscious and afraid of them. But they respond 
to any spirit of fellowship in the Club, and are often 
more ready than they know for direct religious teach
ing.

The cardinal principle is to start at a point where 
their interests are already involved. Take for instance 
a big industrial centre where it had been found almost 
impossible to do any explicitly religious work. There 
was a strong dramatic group in the club who were fired 
to enthusiasm by the novel suggestion of doing a

Christmas play. The dramatic quality and simple 
setting of the Nativity story made their own appeal 
and a performance of ‘ ‘The, Shepherds” was beauti
fully and reverently given. Other clubs prefer 
Morality plays or scenes from "The Pilgrim’s Pro
gress.” The performances seldom fail in their effect 
on both players and audience, and wonderful results 
are often obtained from the roughest material.

The dramatic method is often used too as part of a 
definite scheme of Bible Study. For instance one 
leader proposed a dramatic version of the story of Ruth 
in Bible words which was very effective. Others have 
found such plays as Dr. Crater’s on the Acts or St. 
Paul s epistles most stimulating. The actors discover 
that they need to read and study if they are to give an 
adequate presentation of the characters, while the 
audience, realising the setting in which St. Paul worked, 
turn to the New Testament with a fresh interest.

Many leaders find other pictorial representations of 
the Bible story helpful. The Hole slides of the Life 
of Our Lord make a splendid introduction to study. 
Experience has shown that few words are needed, the 
pictures speak for themselves. They have a remark- 
able effect even on audiences who at other times prove 
restless and inattentive, and the hymn slides which 
usually accompany the lecture give the girls an 
opportunity of taking an active share in the service.

Music is indeed the handmaid of religion. Girls 
respond very quickly to what we are all learning to
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call community singing. Revivalists were good 
psychologists when they used hymns to prepare the 
way for their message. But Y.W.C.A. workers, 
like many others, have learnt that herein lies a danger. 
The response comes most quickly to an emotional 
appeal. The choice of words and tunes must be 
made carefully to avoid sentimentalism, and the 
emotion roused must be accompanied by some rational 
appeal to the mind or find an outlet in practical service.

The Association has also found that the members 
who are not ready or desirous of direct teaching are 
often glad to discuss problems of their daily life. All 
the definitely religious work in one club grew out 
of a small group who met to talk each week. Some 
shop-girls wanted to discuss the ethics of modern 
salesmanship, others were worried by the attraction 
which betting and gambling had for them. Some 
came with questions of social inequality which were 
distressing them. As discussions developed another 
question arose, had religion any answer to their per
plexities and if so, what. Naturally and almost 
imperceptibly they turned to discuss the social implica
tions of their Christian faith. Another club found 
their way to a course of Bible study from a series of 
health talks and discussions on the power of mind over 
body.

But whatever opportunities of .direct education may 
come, and they are many and varied, the value of 
implicit teaching cannot be over-estimated. The 
workers in the Association, believing as they do that 
all life’s activities can be consecrated to God, should 
be able to pray and wait and work in faith for the 
right moment to express their belief in direct religious 
work.

May Cur wen.

Winter Schools in Germany.
‘ 'Real and lasting greatness in a people always has its 

roots in the home.”—Friedrich Ludvig Jahn.
The significance of the home, according to this 

saying is great indeed! It can be affirmed that the 
spirit expressing itself in a people shows what quality 
of homes it possesses. This means that that nation 
is really great which possesses as guardians of the 
home, wives and mothers who, in the spirit of love 
and humility, become the life and soul of the home, 
and the guardians of its purity. What is the daily 
life and work of such women unless it be that of edu
cators of their people—welfare workers in the truest 
sense. Therefore it is our duty to prepare the young 
girls of our nation for this most difficult of all profes
sions.

The work of the twenty-two holiday homes that our 
Y.W.C.A. in Germany possesses in different parts of 
the country constitute in that respect a great task for 
us. During the summer months these homes are 
inhabited by young members of our Association. 
Here they spend a quiet time of rest and refreshment, 
gathering new strength for their daily work in office, 
factory, school or family. To them all, no matter 
to what class they belong, the house becomes a home, 
through the comradeship that unites them to each 
other, and the faithful care of the Housemother.

When the first autumn storms drive them away 
they leave with grateful hearts; but the house, in its 
setting of golden autumn forests, does not think of 
preparing for its winter sleep. Very soon, with the 
opening of our winter courses, new and fresh young 
life enters it.

There are now seven Domestic Science Schools and 
two people’s Universities which our homes house 
during the winter months. The students belong to the 
most varied classes, the village girls sitting beside the 
towngirl, the working girl beside the girl of leisure. 
They all want to learn and are eager for education 
and often they only realise in a very inadequate degree 
what an amount of study it requires to become a good 
housemanager, and more often they do not realise at 
all how important it is that they should learn it, both 
for their own and for their nation’s sake.

They have no idea at all how a room should be tidied, 
or how a floor should be kept clean, how and what to 
cook for a family of three or six members, nor how 
meat, vegetables, fruit, etc., should be dealt with. 
They are taught by teachers possessing government 
diplomas in all branches of domestic science and 
botany. At the end of the school term they are asked 
to write papers on such subjects as:

How to use and cut up a pig;
How tomatoes, cucumbers and pumpkins are grown; 
The egg, its composition, its use, its nutritive value 
Various kinds of food and their value in the building 

up of the human body;
How to select and to divide a piece of garden land; 
How to prepare the ground in the autumn and the 

spring.
in sewing classes the students learn knitting; sewing, 

patching and mending; while dressmaking classes 
teach them the theory and practice of designing, 
cutting and making blouses and dresses. In addition, 
they are taught how to look after sick people and 
babies, various handicrafts, gymnastics and singing.

The aim is to teach them everything that should be 
known by a home-maker, but at the same time to
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develop them intellectually through lessons in. the 
German language, in the literature and geography of 
their own country, book-keeping and citizenship. 
Church history and the history of home missions are 
taught in order to acquaint them with the working of 
the spirit of God in the world and in the lives of prom
inent men of faith.

There are special hours set aside for Bible study and 
fundamentals of the Christian faith so as to deepen 
and broaden the knowledge they gained at confirma
tion.

The greatest emphasis is put upon bringing the 
girls under the influence of a Christian home life, so 
that they may learn, in their work and in their play, 
to find the sources of their strength in the Gospel, that 
their lives may be purified and their minds set upon 
eternal things.

In our popular university courses for girls the aim 
is identical, only here the intellectual training takes the 
foremost place and they share many classes with the 
male students of similar popular university courses 
organised in the same locality and also share in their 
parties and fun. This, working together of boys and 
girls contributes to the enrichment of their lives.

These winter schools, last four months and we have 
been running them since 1919. We may say gratefully 
that they have proved to be "Schools of joy in work," 
and that from them women have come forward deter
mined to shoulder their responsibilities for the glory 
of God.

Y.W.C.A. of Germany.
Tokyo Y.W.C.A. Commercial School.

The Tokyo Y.W.C.A. Commercial School is held 
in the Association buildings which with all its lacks 
possesses certain elastic qualities which we utilise to 
the utmost. The school year is divided into two 
semesters at the opening of which students are admitted, 
on examination, who have graduated from high school 
and had at least four years of English. There are three 
sessions of school a day, the more advanced students 
come in the morning; the newest class in the afternoon, 
and the evening session is for girls already in business 
who either wish to complete training interrupted 
by the necessity of helping their families financially, 
or who wish to supplement their present training in 
order to obtain better positions or be of more value 
in their present positions.

The required course of study includes typewriting,
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business ethics, coding, filing, business, English and 
correspondence, and a series of lectures and demon
strations in general office practice, parts and care of 
all standard makes of typewriters, and instruction in 
the operation of office machinery. The school does 
not boast equipment for the latter, but through the 
co-operation of the Japanese dealers in lending 
machines, and in some cases men to demonstrate, this 
part of the course has been made possible. Shorthand 
is offered to those whose English is sufficient, but it is 
only the exceptional girl who sticks to it long enough to 
complete the work. A class of seven girls completed 
the work in June, two of whom have already accepted 
positions, one in the National Office of the Y.W.C.A., 
and the other in St. Luke’s International Hospital as 
secretary to the head nurse.

During the year there has been an enrolment of 289, 
of whom 91 have graduated, 84 have dropped, and the 
remainder are still in school. The students were 
graduates of 72 schools, 35 outside of Tokyo. In the 
student body we have had besides Japanese, one Korean, 
two American-born Japanese, and three English girls. 
(It might be interesting to explain that many of the 
girls enter much as we might enter a finishing school. 
They do not intend to use the training or even finish the 
course, but to utilise the time between high school and 
marriage, and add one more accomplishment to the list 
when the go-betweens secure them for presentation to- 
the prospective bridegroom; hence the number who 
drop out.) There was an average of 101 classes per 
week. At present there are three full-time Japanese 
people on the staff, one part-time Japanese girl who 
assists with office work, and one foreigner.

In connection with the first graduation an all day 
demonstration of office machinery was held to which 
the friends and parents of the students were invited, 
shown about the school, and given an opportunity to 
meet the instructors. At the graduation exercises 
diplomas were given to girls having completed the 
entire course satisfactorily. The motto chosen by the 
class was, "Nothing worth while is lost by taking 
time enough to do it right.”

The Association has no one for foreign correspondence, 
or the typing of reports, and other material which must 
be done in English, and during the year that has been 
taken care of as part of the work of the more advanced 
students of the school, and graduates who wished to 
keep on with their work. Copy work has also been a
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source of income for the school, although limited at 
present owing to lack of equipment and persons whose 
entire time could be utilised for such work.

One of the most important parts of the work has been 
the bureau which has been taken care of by Sakai San, 
the Japanese Director of the school. She placed sixty- 
nine girls in office positions of which twenty were grad
uates taking first positions, three were night-school 
girls who had already had positions when studying 
with us but wished to secure better positions after 
finishing their training, and forty-six were girls who 
had been working but wished to change their positions 
for various reasons.

Although some club work was done with the day
school girls, owing to the heavy schedule of the staff in 
the school it was impossible to give as much time as 
necessary to this part of the work.

For the evening girls, Professor Sheffield's discussions 
of ' ‘My Christian Responsibility in the Business 
World,” were adapted and translated into Japanese 
and proved most beneficial and enlightening, and started 
a wholly new field of thought with the girls, who do not 
talk over or share their experiences in offices as a rule, 
and therefore have no feeling of unity or interest in 
other girls doing the same work. The evenings devoted 
to discussion of wages and formation of a budget as a 
basis for a miminum wage, needed no urging from a 
leader but merely guidance.

Ethel M. Davis.
Our Summer Schools in India.

It is now more than eight years since some of us first 
dreamed dreams about a Y.W.C.A. Summer School for 
India. There were great obstacles in the way then, 
and many friends of the Association questioned both the 
possibility and the advisability of such a venture.

To-day, after seven successful Summer Conference 
sessions in Ootacamund, we wonder how anyone could 
ever have doubted India's need of a Summer School, 
for we feel convinced that it helps more than anything 
else that we are doing to spread throughout the length 
and breadth of this great country, the spirit of under- 
standing, of friendliness, of fellowship and of service 
for which our Association stands.

Picture to yourself a cluster of buildings, standing in 
a large compound, gay with flowers of all kinds and 
colours; behind, within a stone’s throw of the main 
buildings, rises Elk Hill, beautifully wooded, and 
abounding in bird and plant life, Here, in these 
inspiring surroundings, during April, May and June 
each year, girls from every province in India and 
Ceylon gather together, to share in the interesting and 
varied programme that the Y.W.C.A. Summer School 
offers. There are usually four different Conferences, 
suited to the needs of all kinds of girls, so that whether 
teachers or students, Guiders or Y.W.C.A. club mem
bers seek for guidance and help in their work, all can 
find a programme of activities suited to their own par
ticular needs.

Each morning at all our Conferences, immediately 
after breakfast, we gather together in our beautiful 
drawing-room upstairs for prayers, and I believe that 
many of us look back with gratitude to those times of 
help and inspiration when we thought together about 
the Christian Adventure to which Christ had called us; 
the equipment which He had provided for us, which so 
often we foolishly imagined that we could do without; 
the ideals for which He wanted us to strive—most 
wonderfully embodied in our Guide promises; the joy 
of being asked to take our share in the building of the 
Kingdom of God here on earth; and the glory of sacri
ficing everything false and worthless, that we might help 
others to know Him too.

We try as far as possible to fit the work of our Confer
ences into the mornings, and leave the time after lunch 
—12.30—6.15—free for rest, games and other recrea
tion of all kinds. This plan seems to meet the needs of 
the girls who come up to our Summer School, for many 
of them are weary after a long year’s work in the heat 
of the plains, and we feel that they will not get the full 
benefit of the Conference, unless they are able to get 
plenty of rest as well.

The evening sing-songs which take place in the 
spacious drawing-room, or sometimes round a camp- 
fire under a star-studded sky, are a source of great delight 
to everyone. Each evening one patrol is responsible 
for preparing some kind of ' 'stunt' ’ or entertainment, 
and the talent displayed is quite amazing! Another 
patrol reads the day’ s Nature Log, revealing to us some 
newly-discovered wonder in the out-of-doors.

The Conferences vary in length, some lasting for only 
ten days, others for four weeks. The longer ones make 
it possible to have a less crowded programme, and give 
us more leisure to get to know one another, but the 
shorter ones are necessary for the sake of the girls who 
cannot afford to take more than a two weeks’ holiday.

At the Conference for Teachers and Students, we 
include in our programme lectures on all kinds of sub
jects of interest to teachers, such as Psychology and 
Industrial and International Problems; we also have 
discussions and debates; physical education, and organ
ised games.

The Business Girls’ Conference includes physical 
work and games which are always much appreciated; 
hand-work, such as raffia and passe-partout, story- 
telling ; Bible talks on such subjects as ′ ‘Knowing Jesus 
as a Friend’' ; talks on industrial problems followed by 
visits to tea factories, and other places of interest; talks 
and discussions on all aspects of Y.W.C.A. work; 
debates; and, most appreciated of all by the girls, daily 
Bible Study Circles. It is in these small groups that 
we are able to get into close touch with the girls, and 
help them in the solving of their problems.

The Programme for the Guiders’ Conference includes 
first and second class work; games; physical work of all 
kinds taken by a qualified physical director; cooking; 
handicrafts; nature lore; talks on subjects of interest 
to workers with girls; and songs and yarns for the Camp 
Fire.

This year during the three months, ten Indians and 
nine European Guides were enrolled. Some teachers 
come up to Summer School fully determined never to 
becomes Guides, but they were converted within a few 
days, and some who were specially prejudiced before 
they came, went back to start Guide Companies in their 
own schools! Of all those who came up to the Guiders’ 
Conference—74 in all—not one went away without the 
Guide Tenderfoot Badge, but of course the majority 
were Guides before they arrived. We were fortunate 
in having splendid Trainers who gave us invaluable 
help.

The biggest inspiration of Summer School, however, 
is to be found, not in the many new things that we learn, 
but in the atmosphere of good-will, and fellowship and 
willing service which abounds in our midst. At Oota- 
camund, there are not only many different races gath- 
ered together, but many different nationalities as well, 
and we can justly claim to be a 'League of Nations. 
This year we had American, Anglo-Indian, Australian, 
Burgher, English, Danish, Goanese, Indian, Parsee, 
Scotch, Cingalese and Swiss delegates. One evening the 
forty Indian girls at the Conference divided into groups, 
and entertained us by songs and recitations in no less 
than nine different Indian languages, each group speak
ing its own mother tongue.

There is still much that I have left out; the novelty 
of an Indian dinner, when the whole Conference, 
arrayed in beautiful saris, borrowed .from the Indian 
girls, sat on the floor and ate delicious curry and rice 
cooked by the girls themselves, off plantain leaves; the 
thrill of all-day hikes amongst glorious surroundings, 
with mountains to climb, and streams to paddle in; 
the amusement called forth by patrol 1 'stunts" at sing- 
song each evening; and the fun and fellowship enjoyed 
during the doing of the orderly duties each day.

But I think there stands out among all the happy and 
inspiring memories that we have taken away a beacon 
light, beckoning us ever onward and upward in our 
search for Goodness, Beauty and Truth, and as we 
follow eagerly, we find that Jesus Christ is there beside 
us, to guide and cheer us on our way, and we know that 
all is well.

Dora Robotham.


